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The Helping Hand
SHED for an appropriate name for a newly organ- consoles. Think of it, ami you will see that “ the power 

izetl Bible Class, we suggested the above—The of the hand is one evidence of the superiority of human 
Helping Hand Class. Out from the suggestion nature.” Made of common clay it may be, but backed by
came reflections on the human hand that have a living spirit it becomes almost all-powerful for good or

evil. When a living soul throws its energy into the 
What a wonderful organ the hand is. Its physical con- motions of the hand, it throbs and burns with a force that 

struction combines a marvellous complexity of parts, yet is immeasurable, 
shows withal a perfect adjustment of each when related 
to all the rest. Bones, 
tendons, muscles, joints, 
veins, nerves—all are so 
finely connected and so 
perfectly adjusted that 
the complete structure is 
a marvel of divine skill.
What other creature has 
been so completely fur
nished ? What other crea
ture can use the needle, 
ply the brush, wield the 
sword, guide the pen, 
swing the axe, or deftly 
and delicately play the 
piano, organ, or harp?
Truly the human hand 
is capable of innumer
able activities. With it 
men build houses, towns, 
cities, railroads, canals, 
telegraphs, and construct 
a vast number of various 
mechanical devices. In 
its normal and healthy 
exercise the human hand 
is truly an invaluable 
part of the human body.

When other organs 
fail, how the hand comes 
to the rescue of the suf
fering man or woman.
Its nerves are so delicate 
that it has more than 
once become a substitute 
for eye and ear to such 
as have lost both sight 
and speech. The blind

reads with his fingers, the dumb man learns to speak 
through their medium. Our spoken words are very fre
quently emphasized by expressive gestures made with the 
hands.

The human hand expresses both friendship and enmity.
The open palm or the clenched fist, each speaks of the 
motive principle within. How the hand outstretched in 
kindly helpfulness stimulates, invigorates, strengthens,

A
resulted in this article :

What use should we make of this member ? Varied as 
its necessary activities 
are, i t s movements 
should ever be under the 
guidance of a loving soul. 
Only so can its helpful- 

be demonstrated.
BUILDERS

Religion has ever em
ployed it in active use. 
See one example. Peter 
and John stand face to 
face with the lame man. 
He needed their help ; 
they were capable of 
helping him ; they 
stretched forth their 
hands to his, and he, tak
ing hold, rose and was 
restored. That was a 
case of “ Lift up ” which 
the Epworth League 
must ever emulate in 
spirit as its members 
hold intercourse with 
the great world of need 
outside the Temple walls. 
It is not only our duty 
but our glorious privi
lege to lend a helping 
hand to those whose need 
is their one great plea.

This applies to the 
You have been

DR. CARMAN

TTI7E are all builders; builders of personal 
VV character ; builders into the home ;

builders into the social order ; build
ers into the nation ; builders into the King
dom of God. The same material, the same 
principles and forces make us successful 
builders in all these relations of life. And 
they are neither hard to find, or keep, or 
use ; so that our building ought to be easy 
and pleasant, and, from bottom to top, well 
laid, firm and secure. A right faith, sound 
knowledge, noble courage, prudent self-con- 
trol, purity, patience, kindness, and such 
like—are these too much to ask, or to ex
pect, of any generous young man or young 
woman ? Are they heavy or troublesome to 
carry ? Will they not rather carry us through 
splendidly ? With health, ruddy cheeks, 
good humor, sprightliness and cheerfulness 
in service, are they not a shining circlet of 
gems for a wide-awake boy or girl ? Why 
not try to have them, and always wear them ? 
Let us do our best at it, anyway.

'i

busy in Christmas min
istry lately. Z~. 
sanie spirit carry you 
through the year and 
prolong
Cheer day after day as 

the months pass by. We lose many a blessing because we 
let passing opportunities slip from us wherein we might 
with little or no inconvenience to ourselves “ lend a hand.” 
Our Master had little of temporal good to bestow on the 
poor in the way of alms, yet he did more for the needy 
than all the combined philanthropists of the ages. He 
gave to the weak a helping hand, and his true followers 
have ever been following his example.

Let tb"

the Christmas

I
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The helping hand calls for personal contact. It is easy attractive folder-card form and sold, as usual, by the 

to stand apart and proffer advice, but it is not so easy to Book Room.
get close to the fallen and do rescue work at first hand, We want our leagues to make each Department count 
as occasion arises, it is pleasant to mingle with the rich, for the most possible in practical study and service, and 
the high, the influential of society; hut it is often more commend the Topic senes outlined to the most careful 
profitable to go out of one’s way to take the hand of a consideration of all our readers. Arrangements have been 
cripple a beggar, or even a castawav. The human touch made whereby we shall give, from month to month, suit- 
,s the mightiest agency on earth for the uplift of the able suggestive treatment m our pages, and we trust that 
fallen more ant* more the League life—intellectual, social,

Only love divine van make this personal tourh effective «piritual-may become inert». ugly health,, .trong ami 
and complete. Hence we should copy our Lord's example useful, 
and stretch out our hands towards God in prayer that we 
may reach them out to our fellow-men in help. Peter and
John said to the needy man, “ Look on us.” They had On another page will lie found the statistical totals, or
first looked on God, and the mighty magnetism of their m0st of them, for the year 1912-13, as made by the Rev. 
«pirit-filled souls held the poor sufferer in a grip so tight (« p, Baldwin, General Conference Statistician. The 
and close that his response to their outstretched hands figure8 are later than usual in appearing, on account of 
was immediate and his cure complete. When eye and Bie failure of one Conference Secretary to duly forward 
hand thus combine what power we may possess and wield the schedule of his Conference. It will be noted that Mr.

Baldwin’s totals in Sunday School Membership vary a 
The helping hand carries with it a double blessing. It little from those given by the General Secretary early in 

graciously blesses him that gives and him that takes, as the autumn. We did our very best to tabulate correctly, 
mercy prompts its ministry. Whether we give or get the but had no official returns from the Conference referred 
greater good by using our hands as our Lord and His to above. Hence, as the Statistician, when he received the 
Apostles used theirs is a question. The best way to solve schedule in question, discovered an error in the totals and 
it is by experience. Do good and you will soon realize that has made the necessary correction, his totals show a few 
the boon that comes to your own heart is at least as great less members than we announced. Considering the handi- 
as that which you confer on those whom you assist. We cap we were under we think we came wonderfully near 
get by giving. Wo grow by exercise. We become veritable being correct. The official figures for our work in China, 
giants of spiritual power bv imparting of our strength to just received from Dr. Endicott, give us 3,720, being 220 
the weak whose need appeals to us daily. Young folk more than our estimate.
need to learn this fact, and by their activity in Christ’s From a letter received from_Mr. Baldwin in reference 
work prove it as real to-day as when He spoke and min- to these matters of statisties it is clear that: 
istered to the people of His day. 1. Secretaries of Annual Conferences cannot too jeal-

The Epworth League exists for a dual purpose. It min- ouslv guard the offic ial schedules, 
isters to its members that they may go out and minister 2. Exceeding care should be exercised by the Statistical 
to others. It operates among young people to both teach Committee of the Annual Conference in making the totals 
them how to he good in their own personal characters and harmonize throughout.
to lie active in their intercourse with their fellows. Hence 3. The Secretary of each Annual Conference should 
our motto with its dual appeal to us all: “Look up,” personally see that a duly certified schedule of his Con- 
“ Lift up.” The uplifted eve and the outstretched hand ference is forwarded to Mr. Baldwin, early after the rise 
must go together. The first finds in God the impelling of Conference.
spirit and sustaining strength whereby tin* second may 1. At least three of the Conferences have made no dis- 
accomplish deeds of power in the name and for the glorv tinetion between Active and Associate members in the 
of the Lor. Let us learn the fine art of using our hands Epworth League, so that we are unable to give the classi- 
in daily helpful ministry. fied members, hut only the total membership—a fact which

we very much regret.

Our Statistical Returns

for God.

Next Year's Topics Classified Members
On the next palt«- w ill be found in general outline a list 

of the Topics arranged for our Epworth Teagues and other We have pointed out (see ' above) that some of our 
Young People’s Societies for the coming vear—May, 1914, Annual Conferences are apparently indifferent to the 
to April, 1915, inclusive. A careful study of this list will classification of Epworth League membership as provided 
show its appropriateness to the meanii g and purpose of by the Constitution, and that instead of giving the 
the several Departments. Consider it thus in sections, not her of Active and Associate members respectively, only 
merely according to the weeklv calendar, and it will he the grand total is given in the Conference official schedules, 
at once evident that each departmental series has its own This is to be regretted because it seems to indicate an 
definite end to serve. For instance, the Christian Endeavor indifference to the Active Members’ Pledge which, in 
section deals with the particular phases of the Kingdom judgment, will seriously affect the efficiency of our young
of Christ as related both to the individual life and the people’s work. The pledge is vital to our success. Its
League activities. The Missionary topics show the funda- principles lie at the very root centres of Christian charac- 
mental basis of the world-wide propaganda of Christianity ter. To ignore or belittle these is moat dangerous. We 
and how it is to be carried on to a glorious consummation, remember full well that at the General Conference in
The Third Department should he in a fine position to give Victoria. 1910, there was a disposition in some minds to
the voung people a dear and withal comprehensive idea aliolish the pledge altogether. A recommendation was
of tiic great central figures of Church historv and their made in committee to make Church membership the
influence in establishing and extending Christianity. In ground of Active membership in the League. We opposed
the Fourth Department the social virtues of the citizen this, believing that without the vitalizing and unifying
are well outlined, and their bearing on the development forces of a definite pledge, the League life would soon
of a greater and better Canadian life will become very become weak and spiritless as far as real aggressive work 
evident as the studies proceed in course. for God is concerned. _

A great deal of thought has been given to these Topics We have vet to learn bf a League that has well filled its 
by the committee, and thev are outlined in this number place and performed its constitutional functions in the 
so that our Leagues, Clubs and Classes desiring such a life of the Church, where the pledge has been obliterated
course, in whole or in part, mav have* an early oppor- or ignored. Tt is already apparent that this matter may
(unity of examining the list, which will be given more again come under consideration next year; but we trust
fully in a later number, and which will he printed in that the wisdom of the General Conference will maintain



Aspects of Home Paul, “ the Apostle to the 
Gentiles."

Our New Neighbors and Orlgen, " the Apologi of 
their Church Home. the Early Church.

Athanasius,as a PioneerThe Gospel e 
Social Force

The Gospel as a Social Augustine. " the Fall 
Force In Industrial Cen- Western Theology.”

Once Strangei 
low-citizens.

re, now Fel- Churlemagne, " the Empire 
Builder and Pope Maker."

Our Response to Opportunl- Bernard of Clalrvaux, " the 
ties for Service. Father of Western Mystl-

Francls of Assisi, “ the 
Father of the Mendicant

ects of ForeignSocial Asp 
Missions.

Dur Indians and their 
Ing for Citizenship

Our Mission, and 40 
of Social Progress

Mission, and 20 years Ignatius Loyola, “the 
of Social Progress In Sze- der of the Jesuits."

Christian Education a Fac- John Runyan, 
tor In Social Betterment. tan."

The Medical Missionary as 1 John Wesley. " the Prophet 
a Social Reformer. of ^ a New Era In Re-

Huss, and Luther, 
Forerunners and Fathers 
of the Reformation." 

years Kwingll. Calvin. Knox, "Re
in Ja- formation Heroes."

" the Purl-

|DEPARTIR MISSIONARY

Second Week of Month. 
General Theme:

Christian Missions 
Social Pores.

Ill LITERARY AND SO
CIAL DEPARTMENT. 

Third HVsfc o/ Month 
General Theme:

In Church

RI8TIAN ENDE.. 
DEPARTMENT.
Pint Week of Month. 
General Theme:

Realizing the Kingdom of

Christ's Teachings 
Ing His Kingdom.

What does God's Father
hood Imply for me, here 
and now ?

What does the phrase: 
" Jesus, My Saviour," 

n to me ?
How may I demonstrate In 

this day the Lordship of

The Provision 
»•> give me

The Place and Purpose of 
Bible Study In my life.

NOVEMBER... My present obligation for 
the realization of the 
Kingdom.

DECEMBER. .. Prayer In Its relat
character and service.

The Faith of a present-day 
Christian.

FEBRUARY.... The witnessing that counts.

MARCH............. My Ideal for our Church.

king our Society a Com
munity and Kingdom

i imccrn-

AUGUST

God has made 
Wisdom and

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

JANUARY

APRII.................. Ma

TOPIC TABLE FOR THE LEAGUE YEAR, MAY 1914 TO 1915

IV. CITIZENSHIP 
PARTMENT. 

fourth Week of Month. 
General Theme:

Social Duties of a Cltl-

Courage.

Truthfulness.

Honesty.

Justice.

Humanity.

Generosity.

Temperance.

Health.

Industry.

Conscientiousness.

as
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the League standards and make no compromise with what know that “ if any man lie in Him he is a new creature.

to be a tendency in some quarters to make member- It is this newness of life we most need. l)o not stop short
ship in the Epworth League a rather easy if not trifling of it. Mary chose deliberately and forever the good part-
matter. Observe the pledge. the one thing needful—and was grafted into Christ as a

branch into a living vine. She thus became established 
in Him. If you have been made new, still seek to be more 

The current number of The Missionary Review of the closely united with the Lord, for life should be a daily
World reports a Wesley Guild in England that has “ a becoming something else and something better—more like
membership of «52 with a junior guild of 500 boys and Him. The Lord Jesus wants to work daily these renewals 
girls. After referring to the various activities of this m ||js youthful disciples, and through them in their young
guild it says “ As soon as the Sunday School hoys and friends, in their families, in the world, until at length
girls reach the age fixed for entering the Guild, they are W(l 8hal| havv a ncw „arth wherein dwelleth righteousness,
welcomed and made to feel at home. The junior Guild 0 ,ove thp Lord with your heart», labor to plea»,. Him
18i,of course, the great feeding-ground of the older society.’ dav in things; listen to Hi. still small voice
It is it misfortune that so many among us do not see the 
force of the two words “ of course ” in the above connec
tion. If we realized their full meaning we would place 
a higher value on our juniors, and a significant increase 
of Junior Leagues would result. Be assured that

set 'III -

“The Great Feeding Ground”

speaking within you, and walk with Him in newness of 
! * , Geo. M. Meacham (1856).life.

Experience Adds Power
League will never die or even lose the vitality and enthusi- Memory goes back seventy years to a Sunday evening in 
asm of youth as long as you make provision for the periodi- Sunday school; the lesson, “Salvation by Faith”; the
cal introduction into its membership of a graduating class teacher a leading merchant in Dundee, Scotland. He was
of juniors duly promoted into the ranks of the adults. so earnest in making the truth simple, and so loving in

But neglect the boys and girls and you will find diffi- impressing it on our minds and hearts, that 1 have never
cully in keeping things “moving” in the direction of forgotten the occasion. He spoke out of his own knowl- 
exuberant growth. Your League will finally die of old edge, knowledge gained by experience of the truth he
ago after lingering awhile in decrepitude and weakness. taugllt- four years later, in Canada, 1 sought and found
Keep young by the constant accession of youths and 8ins forgive,i. and sixtv-three years ago was led by God
maiden» in early adolescence-such a» have already illto thl, ministrv. lt is g00,, to ^ s0 manv v„u„g
accepted League standard», formed League habit», learned jn ttie Sull(,„t schoo|e and Leagues. Mv message to all is 
League experience, and acquired some measure of League j ,v lha| w, gtm „eed the |Mtell of experience to give 
skill the Junior Society. Other,,» your ohseqme» as truth we to„,.h other8. Tl'le experience
a young peonies society will soon be in order ami vou will , . . ,, ... , , 1 ...he numbered among those who live in mournful memory ll'« ,Mr,ll’r' "mre ll,s knowledge gives power to his 
only. The Epworth League need never die as long as uttera"re- 0m' McRimmi (1850).
Methodist girls and boys live. May their numbers never 
grow less. “ The race of mankind would perish did they cease to
^ , , .» aid each other. From the time that the mother binds the
[Newness or Lire child’s head, till the moment that some kind assistant wipe*

Dear young friends: When our Lord mounted His the death-damp from the brow of the dying, we earnin' 
throne He said, “ Behold, I make all things new.” We exist without mutual help.”—Sir IV. Scott.

5
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The Red Flag Man IN THE
CANADIAN WESTA STORY OF 

HEROISM
-CLIVE PHILLIPPS WOLLEY-

___ , w , „ .i-htpd at the bird There was a lone scheduled time at which the west-bound

a folder «hhVexp.tlit». upon the mar- '^‘‘"'hat ligure» would have brim':™'"«“ut1 wlthTroar, and

Velûd!„rC!reirL n„„li™ hron.h whlïh Improved my shooting, ’ muttered the wa» mixed In a moment with the heavy
rd9c,n""nn:;r,,v.;’nwhm"hïy ^3teao:r»r :»:is»p.',8.“

mean to the passengers of the < .P. Hall- About midnight It would be his duty to rose, and his brain became active. From
ride his machine along the line to see habit he looked towards the trestle, not

m your Pul If window you see a tj,at a|j was ciear for the west bound because any full flood like that could
panorama of bean rn and wild, and train. He ought to have secured some matter to the great bridge, but just from 
free, gliding by > >0,1 dreaming during the day, but he had had a habit.
In your lower beiic, you see, If your |)B(j ,jay 0f thinking too much of what And yet what nonsense was this ? The 
mind has eyes, the first chapter In the might have been, and was therefore, when light was no worse than It had been, but
history of a great nation, but you don't the moon rose coldly over the polished for the moment
see the red flag men. bars of steel, " a bit jumpy.” Besides, his That dim bulk which had always

They are like the coal from which the iam«. leg had been troubling him. on the far side, where the trains
power is obtained which propels your The river’s voice, which he rarely from north to south of the 
locomotive—humble, unobtrusive, but noticed, had become audible to him, and 
necessary familiar bluffs took on strange and

Growler was a rod flag man. Ills real threatening shapes. He looked at his 
name was Grosvenor, and he had, as a watch. In another hour the west bound 
boy. dreamed of the “service" and a express would be along, bearing with it 
Victoria Cross. After a career of failure a load of careless sleepers, lucky devils 
at school, caused principally by Ills In who had their chances, he thought. He
ability to understand that figures had mounted his machine and went east,
anything to do wllb fighting, lie had At the first culvert he dismounted. It 
wakened to find Imself in the service of was 

y, the discontented lion 
flag, a private In the 

stry, known to his
1er, because he could the roar of the river was
dull duty by which lie had any Hsht to be. He stopped to look (

at It. It was Impossible, of course, and ln- 
yet In the uncertain light It looked to 
him as If it was running bank high, and 
the way of it was like th

that line pas 
In It of the r

he could see no trestle, 
hii loomed

ns crossed 
river, had

The red flag man covered his eyes and 
them, they 
ble story.

when he uncovered 
i the same impossible story.told

There tcos no trestle.

d;
hi

his orrorruRiTY.
In a moment he was face to face wltb 

he had waited for. As the 
vel buttress,

Way over ? No, but there was a way

great thing I 
r had swept

all right still, but he had had no no- 
that the snows wfere out the

so it had sw 
there was no

the C.P. Rallwa 
wlelder of a red 
ranks of a great Ind" 
comrades as Growle 
see no glory : 
had to earn h

great train 
gone safe!

going so fast. 
If such weather continued there would 
be floods and washouts

r8fcout ma 
ger any way ovein, and surely 

louder than it ***

Is bread.
year that he had served the 
s had gone safely ; they had 

for ten \ears before his ad 
line: there seemed no reason

Roaring along at her night speed ln 
the flat, with hundreds inside of her, 
sleeping securely ln the knowledge that 
unslgnalled she was safe, the express 
would dive headlong into that hideous 
flood. It was his business to signal her.

The enemy was through the lines. He 
Grosvenor, the sentry, had been sleeping 

and the giant roaring below 
at “ another surprise of

e way of a tidepiy
the• line: there se#med no reason rip. 

why they should not always go safely, 
and therefore the monotony of his Job 
had made Growler slack.

ere, he iirguod, of 
ingulshlng himself at such a 

i game?
At first Growler nod seen some dignity 

in his service. A thousand lives lay In 
his hand. But that had all passed. By 
daily use his work had become merely a 
monotonous " grind, ’ so many 
and back, so many times a day and night, stone upo 
ln any weather, for small pay, unnoticed down agal 
and unknown.

His beat lay east and west 
a long level run In the 

There wer 
imaginait

When he reached the trestle bridge, he 
found the light had not fooled him. There 
must have been a cloud burst of some 
kind up stream. Snow, however rapidly 
melting, could not have so swollen the at h*8 P°8tj 1

since morning, but even as the w,a8 „ f
r ran, she raged ceaselessly against the British for . .. . .

the stout piers which supported the com- No. by Heaven, n°’ * a. .. . '
onnv H hri(lee He tore his machine from Its place,

Growlpr L-red hi. twelve mile» with- ?"d »*"”« ',rnaChk:j>'i'M'ilm
mile» nut out finding more than an occasional had mounted, hi» a

it the track, and then he sat =chem« w°uld not d°’ He wa*
n upon his boulder, to wait un- cflt 

til the smoke-plumed monster, with Its rlde ‘he ... . .. .
tr„o0n,brl"“nt "y"8' 8h0U"' "aSh by “nd hï r,rtbonb.heWw“hg'.,de o, the

oWr r>r|Va» where he wanted m he

ndlng snow-slides to suggest great of men, as others of his name had been, there, there, only a mHe
It was just a piece of rolling and he ground his heel into the little red 8,ood- a"d ,h®r® w“8 ,no.

country in the spring, through flag at his feet, which was his badge of acro88 t”a*8Wlrl,ng mat(,h„inn(,
oad and turbid river wound In servitude. All he asked of fate was some earth s buttresses, and made match od

big thing to do, some enemy worth fight- of mans bridges.
Inn. Why nhould he he «hit out of the '‘ »m stronger than any army, 
arena of men. plcketted for life between could Tl n. n„u
n river and a railway Hue - hut hi» thought braced him. He had

And a" he though the old bitter a.kel day and night '"/ s™6
thoughts, the river like a vast and tawny Je®d to <*0, J1®
dragon tossed white crests In the pale h* would ^ deed where
half light, and raved on beneath hlm, w,n V.C. ^ Here was the deed, wnere 

bush, stronger than any army of man’s mak- ..H„nth
those Ing. Surely that was big enough : an att«mpt which England
“old enemy sufficient for anv man’s pride Those are the deeds for which England 
lines Even Growler listened to it row. The sometimes P^8- ... g. X" “Fven

throat In It» voice wan unml„»k„b„. ™ ^r„a• Tonrn vo^ iccm,d to reply 
and yet he missed the message of It. The J° a he[°- 8 . , If _ hpao

of the river round which Growler’» U no. h ap. 1 novel h,cheap
ran was horse-shoe shaped, but »p , , (h"

though this horse shoe was twelve miles read 
round Its outer curve, the heels of It Hut tne r K 
were so close together that the flagman’s 

ngs cabin, and the trestle bridge standing on 
he either heel of the shoe, were barely half 

a mile apart.
In the grev moonlight Grosvenor could 

see no details of the trestle, but he could 
see, though dlmlv. the bulk of it neatest 
the skv. Just half an hour before the

What chance was the 
one dlst

river ran, she
ce mornln

the river. Even If he could 
miles In 25 minutes,

by
12 which

he sat, a long lei . 
of the foothills, 
peaks to stir the

danger, 
le

which a br 
curious loops.

vay except 
Ich crushed

Ah?
IT “ MIGHT HAVE nKEN."

At the moment 
would have noticed 
that river. He had heard It 

long that Its 
part of his normal 
vast spar 
and the ,

it Growler 
mis roar of 
Incessantly 

noise had become 
environment, like the 

-es, tne smell of the sage 
gloriously tinted velvet of 

rolling uplands. All he saw was 
Bill's flats," and the long parallel 
of the company he served.

For an hour he sat In fr 
Immovable as the boulde 
whilst his mind went back to 
in which he was born, and 
case of medals which lav on t 
room table of that west country home. 
The Grosvenors who had 
had had their chances: 
never have his?

Then a hawk lit upon a r 
dred yards away, and takl 
cheater, Growler lav down, 

cheek lovingly again

anyone bu 
the omlnr

lot

r he sat upo 
K to the rectory tie 
and to a little 

he

of his cabin
•P
a'

blood was In Growler, so 
that as the voices answered each other 
In his brain, his game leg had tak 
him down to the river’s bank, l 
his clothes were dropping off him on to 
the boulders over which the spate lapped 
and hissed.

For one Ion 
Ing on the br1.—

a II
drawing-

those thl 
y shoulde.°I
ock two him-
ng his Win 
and nestling ng minute he stood shiver- 

ink of the impossible whichst its stockhis

1
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prayer, the brakes could 
that which they were not 

strong enough to save.
When the King pinned on Growler's 

Victoria Cross, I wonder If He 
that the best soldiers don't hun 
but just find them In the course 
duty.—The Guild.

mistook for a 
only sigh over

In the middle of the track he must be 
and In the middle of the track he 

stood, stark naked before God and man, 
four square to the death he realized, 
waving his red shirt as a warning 
on-coming train, and though the 
jammed on the brakes with a savage 
western curse, which the recording angel

had to be done, and then he heard the 
banshee cry of the coming train. She 
was still two stations away.

“ It was my sentry go," he muttered, 
and the next moment a rhar of devilish 
laughter came r 

r the stronges 
had a human heart to play with and 
conquer.

Aye, but it was Island-bred that heart, 
and the God, whom Islanders forget too 
often, loves the men who tight against 
long odds, s 
took It and 
spat It out 
water, thoug 
In his bed 11 
Ing flotsam missed the other wreckage 
or which the river was full, by a hair's 
breadth, and near mid-stream was still 
making a stroke or two towards Its goal, 
■whenever It came to the surface.

Growler had expected to die at the first 
plunge, good swimmer though he was, 
so that his first few strokes were made 
almost under pro 
lous against such

told him
"offrom the river's bed, 

the forces of natureto

The Tokyo Children’s Library
so that though the red dra 

chewed it In his jaws, 
again In a spume of white 
h he rolled It over and over 
ke a waildered log, that llv-

actlon. Tills was the birth of the Tokyo 
Children’s Library. The father resolved 

life and property to the 
ng of a library for children, where 

they could freely come and sit and read 
books suited to their several ages, and 

not only with a play-room, 
stocked with toys and surrounded by 
grounds where. In the freedom of the 
open air, they could romp and play, but 
also an attractive chapel, where they 
could dally he gathered to learn about 
that " fear of the Lord whlcu Is the be
ginning of wisdom." Indeed, he has 
made the Book of books—the Holy Scrip
tures of the Old and New Testaments— 
the foundation stone of this llbr 

so stating In 
re sent out.

In outline, then, is the progra 
which this earnest Christian man ha 
before him, to the carrying out of which 
he has consecrated the remainder of Ills 

chasing 
dren to

Note.—When Dr. Coates was in Canada 
during the past summer we learned In 
conversation with him of the “ Library 
project, and at our request, he has written 
the accompanying story, which will we 
trust thoroughly Interest all our readers. 
—Editor.

to devote his 
found!

furnished

AvAHIS is a library being founded by 
I Mr. Kwantaro Fujlta in Tokyo in 
^ memory 

boy Kyntaro, < 
away by deatn 
brace on the second of January, 1908. He 
had been a bright, frolicsome boy, the 
joy and sunshine of the home, as well as 
a ring-leader among his school-mates, and. 
being an only child, he was the centre of 
many fond hopes. He alone could in 
herit the family fortune and perpetuate 
the family name.

He came home one afternoon after 
calling upon a chum In Kongo, the great 

ent quarter of Tokyo, and his mother 
that he was not In his usual

of his little twelve-year old 
who was suddenly snatched 

from his fond parents' em-otest at being too ridlcu- 
a current.

Even when half way across the man 
barely did more than wonder why death 
was so long delayed, but when he saw 
the further side he remembered why he 
was in that deafening, hustling flood, re

great live thing 
doom and set h

ary for
children, distinctly 
prospectuses that a

membered the 
racing to its 
<tov« r iliât last naif of the course with all 

e of his breed, 
called 

water than o

that was 
lmself to

the cool calculât 
His " rotten l 

more useful in 
and though the 
at one mom 
they gave h

Ing courag life. He made a beginning by pur 
number of books for chll

great surges tossed him 
ent, and burled him the next, 
lm breathing spells in which 

e a foot or two nearer the shore, 
last an Insweeping rush sent him 

Ing amongst submerged boulders, 
hlch, but for luck, he would have 

been ground to pieces.
Instead he was left, caught like 

drift behind one of them, and lay there, 
like enough to drown now in two feet of 
water, though he had come safe through 
the flood. He was utterly spent, and

a goodly 
add to tl
until the room in his home became too 
straitened, and he began to look around

Public
Park, learning of his humanitarian pro
ject. offered him one of the rooms in the 
Public Library building, until such time 
as his plans could mature for a large 
and permanent home for these good 

ds of the children. And now anv 
be seen sitting 
pages of books 

, nature study, travel, 
iry science, and religion, 
joying the pictures.

noticed
spirits. The next day fever developed, 
and In spite of all that the best medical 
skill could do, he grew worse, 
brave little chap that he was, 
assured Ills parents by telling 
was only an ordinary fit of sickness, 
that he wasn't going to give in to it.

While lying on his sick bed, he noticed 
one day that his father, with his usual 
Japanese politeness to his guests, had 
offered a caller a cigarette and was join 
Ing him In smoking another. "Father." 
said the little fellow from under the 
quilts, as he lay on the mats. “ please 
give up smoking." The advice was little 
heeded then, but In the hours of darkness 
which settled down upon the home after 
its bright light had 
remembered the earn 
and although at the time it seemed a 
strange reversal of the Oriental code of 

allty for a child to presume to ln- 
hls father, he humbl

small collection of Kyntaro s.

them it
manager of the 
famous Hiblya

ger quarters. The 
Library in the

blunder

day, child visitors may 
quietly conning over the 
on biography, fiction 

:ory, elemi 
, etc

something had struck him 
houlder, so that his whole body seemed 
dead on one side.

“Hit, I

hist
the features of the work Mr. 

and Mrs. Fujita have been doing Is the 
publication of a book called “ Jlal no 
Namlda," which may perhaps lie trans
lated, " Love Tears," containing tributes 
from many fond parents all over Japan 
to the memory of children, who. like 
Kyntaro, have been taken from them, and 
rehearsing the great variety of mental 

iritual struggles through which 
seed and the lessons they 
n the school of sorrow, 

ley are now projecting another work, 
collecting materials for it. to be made 

n by children, 
elve and flf-

o’f
he muttered half con- 

when the good 'uns go 
his limp body out of the 

—' the bank 
ee the line 

and clinging with the tenacity of a bull 
dog to his last remnant of life and cons 
ciousness, he spent his strength In a tot 

ng race towards the oncoming train 
he must have time. In spite of 

air brakes, such a train going at such a 
stopped in

sclously, " that’s 
on," and lifting his limp b 
water, he crawled weakly up 
From the top of it he could si

the father 
of counsel.

gone out, 
est words

y acknow-

never since has tobacco touched his 
The grief of both father and mother 

at the loss of their only son and heir was 
so distracting that business and ev 
thing in life seemed but to aggra 
rather than assuage It. and for several 
months their only relief came when they 
would wend their way to the lonely cerne 
tery at Aoyama, to shed bitter but vain 
tears over their lost child's 

Then a vision came to 
wrongfulness of this unsubmissive re
pining—that it was not only a sin against 
the Father in heaven who was over all 
and loved all, but against the child of 
their hearts, Into whose short stay upon 
earth It must be their duty as parents to 
put an eternal meaning.

As the father one day was looking at 
the school books and toys that had until 
then been only reminders of their sor
row, suddenly the thought flashed through 
his mind that he ought to take 
work Kyntaro had laid down, 
of leaving these books and toy 
shelf to gather dust, he shou 
them the nucleus of a library 
room for other children in 
metropolis. It came upon him like a new 
Inspiration from the skies, and a new 
hope and Joy 
he pondered it, till an unshakeable reso
lution seized him to make it concrete in

lodged his boy had been his te
lips.

have learne
- d8|
e could not be her own Th

sgth.
The up of short articles writte 

between the ages of tw 
telling of actual instances from 

own experience in which they have 
ply impressed by the love of 

parents for them, and also lllus- 
. .Ing the Joys of child friendships. An 

appeal has been sent out through the 
principals of the public schools through
out the Empire of Japan to all the child
ren. there to write down and preserve 
for the general good a brief record of 
such phases of their life as children and 
as chums and send "them In to Mr. Fujlta 
for publication. The book will naturally 
be one of the gr 
library when It is 

Now It Is 
which I wis 
our own land as Mr. Fujlta's request, that 
they will sit down and do this same thing 
as he Is asking the children of Japan to 
do. The language will be different of 

but these little articles in Eng- 
pse, and

they will help to show the children of 
Japan that human love is after all really

broken bridge was behind him, the 
river was crossed, and the moonlight 
still held. So far It was well, but though 
he thought that he was running he could 
not breathe, he knew that he could not 
keep his senses much longer. Even If he

their 
been deethem o* the

hem still, and there was a strange 
air humming in his head.

now HE WON.

Ah, yes. those were the 
They alw

bagpipes, no" 
ays play when men win 
at pain In his leg was

*doubt.
the V.C., and th
another wound. Luckily at that moment 
a sound he knew called him to himself. 
The metals between which he ran. whls- 

m, then a strong live pulse 
them, and In the

•ept along them towards the runner 
which was neither the glow of moonlight 
nor of dawn.

Then Growler knew his duty and won 
his cross. He could make no legitimate 
signal. He had neither lamp nor flag. 
Naked he stood save his shirt, and a 
figure standing waving that from the side 
of the track might be seen or might not.

real attractions at the 
i completed.

instead

Id make 
and play- 

the great

red to hi 
mimed in • to; particularly this last p 

h to bring to the chlldreieast a glow .course,
lish can be translated into Japanecame into his soul the more
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Our Talentsthe same, and when made vital by divine
is, as Professor Drummond used to 

say, “the greatest thing in the world." 
1 shall be glad to forward to Mr. 
all that are sent in. 
limited to about one h

A Paper read by Miss Erma Shortt, of Dundas Street Epworth League, 
Woodstock, at the annual District Epworth League 

Convention, at Drumbo.—Ed.

Fujlta 
Each should be 

undred and fifty

say that 
he Child’ en's

that makes it impossible for Him to live 
to Himself. Individually, we are con
nected with our fellow men, for the well
being of each affects others. Every i 
is surrounded by an atmosphere of its 
own; an atmosphere, it may be, charged 
with the life-giving power of faith, 

d sweet with the

>-n|'R talents are gifts given to us, 
1 J such as our mental faculties, 

speech, influence, time, health, 
strength and money. We 
all these from God. We do 
the same gifts, but to every servant of the 

gift is bestowed.
Let us consider some of these talents. 

Take, for instance, the mental /amities. 
God requires the training of these, for 

‘signs that His servants shall

wish toin conclusion, 1 
present accommodation for t 
Library is so small that there is no ,-oom 
for the recn atlon m, a chapel or play 
ground, and the full plan on which Mr. 
and Mrs. Fujlta have set their hearts can
not be realized until they have secured 
a good lot in a suitable locality In the 
city, where the necessary buildings can be 
put up. The estimate for the complete 
plant Is $15,000. Mr. Fujlta Is putting 
his own small capital into the under
taking. and he and Ills devoted wife are 

g their lives, not simply to perpetu- 
the name of their own child, but 

provide a needed boon for the thousands 
of children in Tokyo and the multitudes 
also who may from time to time come up 
to the capital from the country. He has 
not asked me to make any appeal for him, 
but the plan Itself is its own appeal, and 
I hope there may be many In different 
parts of our own country who will be 
ready to send him books suitable for 
children from the kindergarten 

age, or toys 
or the walls

have received 
not all receive

Master some
courage and hope, an 
fragrance of love. Or it may be hea 
and chilled with the gloom of 
and selfishness, or poisonous with the 
deadly taint of cherished sin.

By the atmosphere surrounding 
every person with whom we come in con
tact is consciously or unconsciously 
affected. This is a responsibility from 
which we cannot free ourselves. Our 
words, our aots, our dress, our deport 
ment, even the expression of the counten
ance, has an Influence. Upon the impres
sion thus made there hang results for 
good or evil, which no man can measure.

Every impulse thus Imparted Is seed 
sown, which will produce its harvest. It 
is a link in the long chain of human 

nts, extending we know not whither, 
by our example we aid others In the 
•lopment of good principles, we give

ivy
dleeonl

He d< _
possess more intelligence and clearer dis
cernment than the worldling, and He Is 
displeased with those who are too care
less or too Indolent to become well in
formed and wise workers, 
bids us to love Him with all the heart, 
soul, strength and mind. This lays upon 
us the obligation of developing the Intel 

fullest capacity. He desires

The Lord

lect to its 
us to obtain all the education possible, 
with the object In view of Imparting wis
dom to others, 
possibilities in this work which our feeble 
faith does not discern. We should not 

of quail-

lively influence our fellows for God

There are before us
up to the 
nlshlngs, 

ney—any- 
he under-to make t 

hardly needs to be

high
or pictui 
thing th 
taking a success.

school ;

at will hel
opportunity
iteljectually

let slip even one 
fying ourselves in If

XX

" «-

i: * .
... _

TYPES OF JAPANESE CHILDREN.

them power to do good. In their turn 
they exert the same influence upon 
others, and they upon still others. Thus 
by our unconscious influence thousands 
may be blessed. Beyond our knowledge 
or control It tells upon others In blessing 
or In cursing. Character is power. The 
silent witness of a true, unselfish, godly 
life carries an almost irresistible In
fluence.

I>et the youth who needs an education 
set to work with determination to obtain 
It, not waiting for an opening, but mak
ing one for himself. Practise econo 
Do not spend your means in the gra 
cation of appetite or in pleasure seeking. 
Be thorough and faithful In whatever 
you undertake. Procure ev 
within

said that books In the English language 
,tly appreciated by Japanese 

specially if they have pictures 
because English is taught all 

and they would themselves 
to promote English educa- 

the absence of Sunday

would be grea 
children, e

.tifl
help further 
tlon. And in 
School libraries—for there are ver 
few of them anywhere in Japan— 
also an o

ery advantage 
your reach for strengthening the 
t. Let the study of books be 

bined with useful manual labor; and 
with faithful endeavor, watchfulness and 

yer secure the wisdom that is from 
all-round

rtunity to do a most effective 
ary work, not only for 
children, but also among 

aps not otherwise reached, if 
ent which are slm 

with a high mo. 
Christian spirit. 

HARPER H. COATES.

kind of mission 
Sunday School c 
a class perha 
books are s

Intelh cl
Our health.—Health Is a blessing of 

which few 
it the effle 
si cal powers 

ulses and

appreciate the value; yet upon 
lency of our mental and phy- 

largely depends. Our lm- 
ions have their seat in 

in the beat 
the moat

ve. This will give 
Far moreclearly written, 

and in the
be accom-educatlon.

pllshed In the work of self education If 
we were only awake to our own 
tunities and privileges. True edu 
means more than the colie 
It involves a higher train 
only through vital connection with God. 
Through the study of His word our 
mental powers will be aroused to earnest 
activity. Self discipline must also be 
practised by every 
worker for God. A 
disciplined, will 
higher work than will the most highly 
educated mind and the greatest talents 
without self control.

Influence.—The life of Christ was an 
ever widening, shoreless Influence, an in
fluence that bound him to God and to the 
whole human family.
God has invested man with an Influence

it must be k
condition physically, and 
spiritual influences in order that our 
talents may be put to the highest use. 

Anything that lessens physical strength 
ebles the mind, and makes It less 
ble of discriminating between right 

apable of 
i strength 

which we know to be

can give, 
obtained

Aoyama Theological Seminary, 
Aoyama, Tokyo, Japan, 

October 12, 1913.
gee
ing,

choosing the good, and have less 
of will to do that 
right. By allowing ourselves to form bad 
habits, by keeping 
fying the appetite

wrong. We become less cSearch for Pictures
one who would be a 

\n ordinary mind, well 
accomplish more and

Give out items on one or more coun
tries—the people, custom! , worship, 
monies, trees, flowers, etc. After 

been carefully read, tell each
late hours, by grati- 

at the expense of 
, we lay the foundation of 

ness. By neglecting physical exercise, by 
overworking the mind or body, we un
balance the nervous system. Thus we 
may ruin our own health. All need to 
become acquainted with their physical

ber that somewhere in that room (and 
other rooms as 

1 be found a picture 
he or she has read. T 

by finding

you please) 
illustrating 

he search 
a prettily

mounted rut, which becomes a souvenir 
of the occasion.—From Oems for Juniors.

as many 
there will 
the item 
is rewarded

Through Christ,

1
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“Gather -lip the fragments that remain, 
that nothing be lost," is for all His follow
ers. lie who realises that his me 
talent from God will use It ecom 
and will feel it a duty to save that he may

able to Him for the use we make of it. 
In the use of eve 
whether we love

structure and the laws that control natural 
life. He who remains in willing 
ance of the laws of his physical 
and who violates them through Ignor
ance, Is sinning 
place themselves 
latlon to life and health, 
should be brought 
a mind that Is \self under the control of 
God.

ry penny it will be seen 
God supremely and our mey is a 

omicallyneighbor as ourselves. 
Money has eat value because it can 

In the hands of God’s 
food for the hungry, drink

against God. All should 
in do great good, 

children it is 
for the thirsty, 
naked. It is a d 
and a means of help 
money has no more val 
as It is put to use in 
necessities of life, in bl 
advancing the cause of 
wealth is
curse. In this life it Is a snare to the 
soul, drawing the affections away from 
the heavenly treasure.

rist sanctions no lavish or care-

Lhe best possible re- 
Our habits 

under the control of
TALENTS MULTIPLIED BY USE.and clothilie8 Talents used are talents multiplied. 

Success Is not the result of chance or of 
destiny. II is the outworking of God's 
own providence, the reward of faith and 
honest endeavor in His name. “To him 
that hath ( who uses what he has) shall 
be given," is the Master's promise 
that we may resolve to inci 
talents by putting 
slble use should be 
one happy consequence of this conven-

efence for t oPPr

ue than sand, only 
providing 
easing oth

Time.—Our time belongs to God. Every 
ament is His, and we are under the 

obligation to Improve it to 
>ry. Of no other talent He lias 
will He require a more strict

ers and 
HoardedHis glo

account than of our time. The value of 
time is beyond computation. Christ re

ded every moment as precious, and 
that we should regard it.

not merely useless; it is a
rease our 

them to the best pos- 
our renewed resolve aspr 

it I Life 
We have 

n which to

But Ch
less use of means. His lesson is economy.is too short to be trifled away, 

but a few days of probation li 
prepare for the future Immortal life. We 
have no time to waste, no time to devote 
to foolish pleasure,

gence of sin. It Is now that we are 
to form our characters for the future 
immortal life. It is now that we are to 
prepare for the searching Judgment. The 
human family have scarcely begun to 
live, when they begin to die and the 
world's Incessant labor ends in nothing-

STATISTICSno time for the in-
I i!

Below we give the totals of our Sunday Schools and Young People's Societies as 
very recently furnished by Rev. C. D. Baldwin, General Conference Statistician. See 
item bearing on this matter in our Editorial columns.

SUNDAY SCHOOL FIGURES.
Sunday Schools wholly 8,860Methodist

VIness unless a true knowledge In reg 
to eternal life has been gained.

reclaten time as his 
himself for a man- 

for a life that Is immortal. We

3.954The man who app 
will fitworking day 

slon and
are admonished to " redeem the time.” 
But time squandered can never be re
covered. We cannot call back even one 
moment. The only way In which we can 
redeem the time is by making the most 
of that which remains. There are some 
who think that If they give money to the 
cause of Christ, this i 
quired to do, and the precious moments 
in which they might do personal service 
for Him pass unimproved. But it is a 
privilege and duty to all who have health 
and strength to render actlx.? service to 
God, to labor in winning souls for Christ. 
Donations of money cannot take the place 
of ibis Upon the right improvement of 
our time depends our success In acquir 
ing knowledge and mental culture.

The cultivation of the intellect need 
not be prevented by poverty, humble 
origin, or unfavorable surroundings. A 
few moments here and a few there that 
might be fritted away In aimless talk, 
the morning hours so often wasted in 
bed, the time spent travelling or waiting 
at the station, the moments of waiting 
for meals, waiting for those who were 
tardy in keeping an appointment; if a 
book were kept at hand and these frag
ments were improved in study, reading, 
or careful thought, what might be accom
plished. A resolute purpose, persistent 
Industry, and careful economy of time, 
will enable young men and women to 
acquire knowledge and mental discipline 
which will qualify them for almost any 
position of influence and usefulness. Oh, 

we make better use of our time, 
r money.—God also entrusts men 

with means.
wwltfc,

ws of heaven and with the showers of 
refreshing rain. He gives the sunlight 
which warms the earth, awakening to life 
the things of nature and causing the 
flourish and bear fruit. And He 
a return of His own. Our money has not 
been given us that we might enrich our
selves. As faithful stewards we are to 
use It as for the honor and

Some think that only a 
means Is the Iword's, and 
set aside a portion for religious and 
charitable 
mainder as
see fit. But in this they mistake. All we 
possess is the Lord’s and

Scholars—
Cradle Roll ............................
Primary Classes ..................
Junior ......................................
Intermediate ........................

Adult, not Organized Classes 
Adult, Organized 
Home Department 
In Union Schools ..
West China Mission

34.061
77,147
50,525
66,837
37,170
42,458
47,578
20.350
8,708
3,720

Classes
s all they are re-

388,554
38,981Officers and Teachers

427,535

2,516
11,385
46,690
18,393

Taking Teacher Training Course 
Joined Church during the year . 
Signed Pledge during the year . 
Learning Catechism ......................

FINANCIAL.
Raised for Sunday School purp

“ for General S.S. Fund
“ for General Missionary Fund
“ for Forward Movement......
“ for Connexional Funds..........
" for all other purposes............

$250,000 00 
14,000 00 
43,000 00 
12,000 00 

4,000 00 
62,000 00

$385,000 00

633Schools using Graded Lessons .............................................
“ using Supplemental Lessons ...................................
“ holding Rally Day .....................................................
“ holding Decision Day ...............................................
" having regular Teachers’ Meetings for Lesson Stud

466
2,146

7 SI!
263

FIGURES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES. 
Number of Epworth Le 
Total Lean 
Young Me 
Membership 
Other Young 
Membership
Junior Epworth Leagues 
Membership
Total Young People’s Societies ...................................
Total Membership In all Young People's Societies

ay
Ou 1,230

50,027membership .. 
Clubs ........

He gives them po 
He waters the earth with the 119get

5,928
817People's Societies

6,811
:ikk

asks for 16,821
1,954

79,599

$ 46,960 00 
2,182 00 
9,760 00 

45,130 00 
2.609 00 

22,234 00

Raised for Lea 
" for Gen
" General Missionary Fund 

Forward Movement .. 
for Connexional Funds 
all other purposes ----

gue purposes 
eral Fund ..

glory of God. 
rtlon of their 
-en they have

poi
wh

ses, they regard the 
own to be used as t

purpoi
their

$128,777 00Totalwe are account-
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he went after the souls of men eve
himespecially where they n 

He that saveth his life 
it. if we as Leaguers 
on our denominations, and saving our own 
kin we will be in dan 
The church or society th<it puts 
dom of God to the front will 
Its mission. Those who 
ingly of missions speak 
nature of Christianity—aga 
There would be no church

eeded 
shall lose 

figure too much 
d saving our own 

nger of losing all. 
th.it puts the King- 

. best fulfil 
ak dlsparag- 
nst the very 
Inst Christ, 
at all if it

were not for the missionary spirit. If 
missions were dropped the 
crumble to pieces. M 
and Christ for all," your motto.

THE LEAGUE FORUM

Count for One debaters must prepare for their work. I 
have Known them to come, especially some 
of them, and spend precious time offering 
apologies for not having prepared.

One life seems to be of little worth 
looked at from sunn standpoints, but from 
the Christian standpoint the one life may 
hold the keys of the Kingdom for many 
nations and generations. This Is remark
ably illustrated In the life of William 
Carey, the pioneer of the modern mission
ary movement. How truly Is it said that 
we are to walk by faith. Car 

At twenty-two he was bapt 
clergyman who performed the ceremo 
thus recorded in his journal: " This i 
baptized a poor journeyman shoemaker." 
By a strange coincidence his text that day 
was, “ Many 
and the last

We hoard two es recently which 
were a credit to all concerned on these church 

ake “ All for Christ,
would

subjects: " Resolved, that strikes result in 
more harm than good to the labor men," 
and, "Resolved, that 
given to Ireland.’ Much could be said on 
these subjects without arguing for the 
sake of arguing. Able men may be quoted 
on either side. In both of tnese subjects 
there Is an excellent opportunity to ex
plain the Christian point of view.

Home Rule should be
•ey did. 
ized. For Wide-Awake Leaguers

Put your whole soul into the work of 
the League. Accept your membership and 
your office as God's appointment for you.

There is always room for improvement; 
in the meantime do the best you can.

Sin is insolvent and cannot fulfil a 
single promise it makes. Worldliness is 
bankrupt, and those who Invest therein 
will "smart for it."

Righteousness and truth are the best 
winning qualities there are; compromising 
with the questionable is acknowledging

A few Davids around would soon put 
Goliaths of Intemperance and Greed to 
flight.

Christianity does not talk about prob
abilities but possibilities.

We need higher ideals of life and con
duct, and greater determination to realize

The

that are first shall be last; 
shall be first." How little Does History Move in a Circle ?

That history does move in a circle is 
the belief of some. Old forms of evil 
simply reappear In new dress; the prln 
ciple Is the same, it is asserted. There is 
much to justify such a conclusion, we 
know. But, after all, such a judgment is 

lerflclal. The older feudalism seems to 
nder the form of capital- 
s In these days. That is 

not all, however. In the meantime there 
has been a 
higher ideal 
Christ Is not In the circle. He is eccen
tric, literally and figuratively. Paul ex- 

sses this truth thus: " For the law of 
spirit of life In Christ Jesus has made 

me free from the law of sin and death." 
We are making progress, 
be, but surely, and only 
Christ, by whom and thro 
walk in " newness of life, 
is the only religion that makes all things 
new."

we realize who we may be talking to or 
ig with. How little we think of the 
ndous possibilities in the life of a 

grace of 
miles of

I
boy or girl ho by the mighty 
God will yet put to flight the a 
aliens. Encourage the boys as Moses did 
Joshua.

be'activai and logi 
programme, 

rlstlanlty in 
that few do. He put his Master's

Carey's religion was pri 
cal. He believed the whole 
He read the .meaning of Ch

reappearing u 
i. Money talk

si ness first. growing Christian opinion, a 
of human brotherhood. Jesus

Under the influence of his forty-one 
ars' ministry in India ( 1793-1834 ) the 

ade accessible to over three 
the burn- 
ools were

Bible was m
hundred million human bein 
Ing of widows was abolished, 
established, hospitals built, the cause of 

other thl
slowly, it may 
as we followpromoted, and ma 

suited in lasting
science

One of his latest 
should talk abou

ngs
dtaeflt to In

requests was that people 
it Carey’s Saviour, not 

Carey. Count for one, and remeipber that 
by saving only one for a Christian life 
there will

whom we 
hrlstlanity God has a plan of life for us; it Is ours 

to say whether It is to be realized or not.
The grace of God turns slaves into 

sovereigns and makes every soul a king 
and a priest

A drop of rain cannot fill a pail, but It 
can help other drops do It.

Christianity can never be formal.
It takes all the energy we possess to 

run a church well.
Reform your life first and you will 

know better how hard it is to reform the

be untold blessings in store.
age of the poor." 
ho used to

Writing Letters“ Much food Is in the till 
Carey was a "genius" w 
hard sixteen hours a day!

Like many other good things when used 
sensibly the letter writing act may be 
abused. Not long ago I read a very 
stimulating and suggestive article about 
the late Dr. J. R. Miller, the Philadelphia 
pastor whose messages went forth like 
angels Into many homes and lands, scat
tering blessing in their way. But his 
greatest gift seems to have been as a 
letter-writer. He kept his eye 
open for opportunities to wrt

turning p< 
it may ha
those messages were inspired by a true 
love of God In his heart. They were 
saturated with the Christian spirit, 
result hundreds and thousands were per
sonally reached for Christ. Why not take 
the suggestion? Some will read this who 
can write splendid letters. Have you 
given the gift to Christ? Consecrate It 
today. In time to come the fruitage of 
this work will bring surprise and joy.

His Business
How complex and 

lives of "great men 
make a success of almost anything If he 
will stick to that alone. We

how simple the 
re. A man can

,e.

try too many
things and dissipate our energies. John 
Wesley had the secret of success. Writ
ing to a friend early in his career he said: 
“ One point in view—to promote as far as 
I am able, vital, practical religion, 
the grace of God to beget, pre 
Increase the life of God in th 
men.” If we could only make that 

eme decision—" All for Christ,” how 
rent life would be. Let us see that

and ear
te indlvi- 

It was generally at some crisis or 
mint In their lives; a time of Joy 
,ve been as well as sorrow. But

Christ was once alone as the light of 
the world. Is it not worth while to stand 
alone for God? A little leaven leaveneth 
the whole lump.and by 

serve, and 
e souls of Is your society likely to turn out any 

martyrs?
Remember we do not have to save the 

world ; we just have to do our own part 
in the great work.

dïffe
we make the Kingdom of God our chief 
business. Our poor lives will 
naught if we do not Invest all 
Then when men ask us the frequent ques
tion. “ What Is your business?" we will 
be able to say promptly, " The Kingdom

Less grumbling and more working 
would put some Leagues on the road to 
success.

plod will push a poor 
inence.o prom

Good creeds and great deeds alw 
hand in hand, but a good creed is

“The World Is My Parish’’
These words will be recognized by the 

readers of Wesley's life as one of his 
famous sayings. There is more point to 
them than might at first appear. The 
England of Wesley’s early days was in
tensely local, both from a political and a 
religious standpoint. The priest did not 
see beyond his parish or people, and the 
politician tried to draw everything his 
way. Wesley's Christian attitude toward 
the world drew forth the hatred of the 
narrow partisans. With sublime abandon

'im

About Debates ays go 
a liveIs it advisable to have debates in the

The reason this question is 
is because so ma 

a farce. Two

League?
asked, I suppose, I 
bates have proved 
must be observed If a debate is to lie a 
success. First, get a good subject. Some 
subjects are not properly < 
suggest a false assumption;
" Which is the greater benefit 
home or foreign missions?" Second, the

ths lead into larger opportunl- 
that your faith.

God’s pat
ake

debatable. They 

tq a church,
for exam
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THE CANADIAN EP WORTH ERA.

The Seventh International Convention of 
the Student Volunteer Movement 

for Foreign Missions
REV. F. C. STEPHENSON. M.D.

Feoruary. 1914—9 33
1 ' 1 f«r conference on our relation to the 
VVorlil Missionary Task. Short addresses 
wore delivered on our Field and Force 
hy the Revs. J. H. Arnup, our chairman,
K. .1 Heaton, and our own missionary, 
Rev, It, .1. Earle, of China, who talked to 
us about the work as only a missionary 
ean, The Rev. Professor T. H. Billings 
spoke on •• The Missionary Call.”
I lie way was prepared for the writ- 

present the subject of " The 
I and his Contribution to the • 

Missionary Task of Canadian Method
ism." It was found that the fifty-seven 
present represented fifteen educational 
Institutions from Halifax to Edmonton. 
What an army of leaders from the 
strongest forts of defence and offence In 
Canada, and one from Chicago Univer
sity who Is taking post graduate work. 
The results of their studies and labors 
III the days to come can never be tabu
lated, but will surely tend to the uni
versal extension of the kingdom of our

lion one more—Dr. Shaler Matthews, who 
spoke earnestly and effectively on the 
contrast between the old motto, "My 
Country against the World," and the new 
motto, “ My Country for the World," He 
showed clearly tha 
Christian North America before we can 
do our best work abroad, and that if 

quer America, It 
rid. Christianity 

any one country 
hlze with and help 

man who Is afraid of a

/■l^WO hundred and forty Canadian 
I students, comprising professors, 

editors, missionaries and mission
ary secretaries, met nearly five thousand 
more students and leaders from all parts 
of the United States at Kansas City, Mo., 
and spent five days in convention—the 
Seventh International Convention of the 
Student Volunteer Movement for Foreign 
Missions, held December 31, 1913—Jan
uary 4, 1914.

Th
China, Japan, 
countries. It

t we must have a

Christianity cannot con 
cannot conquer the wor 
cannot be lim 
we must know, s

. “A

I ted to ; 
sympatrepresentatives also from 

India, and other foreign 
was delightful to meet so 

est, energetic young men and 
interested in world-wide 

One could not help asking the 
qu< on. How is it that Anglicans, Bap- 
tl Congregationallsts, Methodists, 
P nyterians and others from practically 

our colleges and universities, state 
,d denominational, from Halifax to Ed- 
•nton, have one common purpose and 

ravel to meet people of all nationalities 
ill, to learn how to better 

kingdom of God ? We found

ere were
all nations 
fact has no faith In God." " Until we 
give Justice we cannot get Justice."

One of the outstanding orators of the 
Convention was the Hon. W. J. Bryan, 
Secretary of State for the United States. 
He answered many of the common QBII 

“ Why send money and 
e foreign field when 
heathen in America ?"

spend a 
and send

many earn 
women, all

Somebody Else
Who's Homebody Else? I should like to 

Does he live
Or Is It a lady fair to see 

Whose name 
For Me

tiens, such 
missionaries 
we have so ma 
He proved th. 
reasonable amount of money 
out more missionaries and at the same 
time help to bring students from foreign 
non-Christian countries to our Christian 
colleges and educate them, giving them 

best, we would ensure against war. 
Our own Dr. J. A. Macdonald gripped 

and held the students from first to last 
He announced the fact that the Field Is

to th

îat If we would at the North or the South?

Is In every mouth? 
leg says, "Homebody Else will sing"; 

Or, " Homebody Else can play."
And Jack says: " Please let Somebody 

Else
Do some of the errands to-day."

If there's 
Or dime

one great ha 
extend the 
that students from dental schools, schools 
of applied scier 
lng schools, me 
schools, normal schools 
education, schools of theology, deaconess 
training schools and nurse training

engineering and min- 
schools, agricultural 

and faculties of
any hard or uni 
lilt thing to do,

ileasnnt task

A GROUP OF DELEGATES AT THE GREAT KANSAS CITY CONVENTION. 
Two Hundred and Twelve Canadians at the Luncheon Given by the Cnhudlnn Club.

'Tl* always 
Now, Inn*

If M
Is offered to Dick or Jess,

We hear not a word of Somebody 
Why? I will leave you to guess.

irde of cheer for a stranger lad 
Honidbody Else will speak, 

he poor and helpless who

Good Homebody Else must seek.
of cold water In Jesus’ name,

<) Hotnelmdy Else will offer;
And words of love for a broken 

Brava Somebody Else win proffer.
battles In life we only can fight, 

d victories too to win;
Homebody Else cannot take 

we shall have “ entered
Else has done his work

the World and that America Is the centre 
—the centre to which all nations look for 
a second chance for European civiliza
tion that 
had point

ved that she has 
tunlty to do good. The world's ca 

rth America to lead.
Although at the Convention many 

great men of North America and Asia 
put us under lasting obligation, yet 
sure they would all Join with us i 
ting at the feet of Rev. Dr. R. F. Hor 
of England, 
to teach us deep spiritual things. After 
Dr. Mott's introductory words, Dr. Hor- 

opened the great Convention 
beautiful and powerful address on "The 
Lordship of Christ." •

Twenty-seven denominational confer
ences and numerous 
for editors, 
students, laymen, 
etc., were held.

Canadian Methodist delegates assenv

offered to Somebody Else— 
t this very true? 

oinn fruit or a pleasant trip

schools, and from every department of 
the arts course helped to make up the 
number, and yet all were of one spirit.

I heard a man on the street ask an
other, " What is the meaning of this great 
Student Volunteer Convention ? ” Who 
can tell what it would mean to those five 
thousand students to sit for five days look
ing at a great map of the world hanging 
at the back of the platform while the 
greatest missionary advocates in the 
world delivered their strongest ad
dresses ? What did It mean that the 
Student Volunteer Movement, under the 
leadership of John R. Mott and his de
voted and experienced staff, should build 
up a scientific programme, 
morning sessions addressed 
as Dr. Robert E. Speer, Secretary of the 
Presbyterian Board ; Dr. Barton, Secre
tary of the A.B.C.F.M.; J. Campbell 
White and his brother, W. W. White; and 

•s. Brewer and Sherwood 
will

lim
a century of peace America 
the wa

by
as andy of progre 

the greatest
Else.

oppor- 
II la to The wc 

This 
And the

No
need a

n Hit- Tin'
Hemwho came from old Lon

with a I Inconsisting of 
by such men v

And
When we shall 

Hut If Homebody 
While we for ease have striven, 

'Twill only be fair If the blessed 
To Homebody Else is given.

our place 
I In.”

eclal conferences
professors, theological 

Chinese students, etc,,
college

rewardalso the bother 
Eddy? Space 
all the great speakers, b

mit a list of 
we must men- —Union Signal.
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Home Portraiture

C. A. COLES.
Tession that 
the most dr

one side is suitable for our 
first ihi 
arrangei
trolled. Tin1 best plan is to pro 

y spring blind and fix it 
be drawn up from the bottom in

stead of down from the top. There Is 
rarely a time when we have too much 
light striking the subject from the top 
of the windo

Thus you illumine theNDER the correct 
Portraiture is one 
lightful branches 

most amateurs undertake 
portraits of their friends. In so doing, ordinar 
sometimes the number of friends is in- it can

oM
pose. The 

je window 
can he con-

of the sitter, 
shadows.

This exposure Is very Important. Its 
length will depend entirely upon your 
judgment and the result of experiments 
with your apparatus, as the various fac
tors will not be uniform, such as the 
camera and lens employed (the largest 
stop is generally the most satisfactory), 
and the source of light.

I would suggest that you 
friend, and make three expot 
four seconds, twelve seconds 
five seconds each. When developed 
negatives will form a guide whereby your 
exposures under the same conditions in 
future can be estimated.

In order to test the lighting arrange- 
nts, the same negatives will be useful, 

as the highest light in the negative (the 
face) should be on the forehead just over 

eye. nearest the source of light The 
nd high light will be on the nose.

upper lip, the next on the 
chin, and the last on the shaded cheek. 
Il there Is no light on the shadow flheeh 
the face should be turned farther to the 
light, or if the highest light is 'n the 
centre of the forehead, the face is turned 
too far to the light. If the lower pa 
the face Is as s'trongly illuminated ai 
forehead, the shade on the window Is too 
low down.

Puri 
i get th 
lightu to do is to 

i that theof photography, 
to make home cure an 

so that

creased ; but not always, for people do 
not invariably like to see themselves 
they actually appear to the 
lens, which seems to have a

eye of the 
disposition 

to withhold the flattery that is perhaps 
unconsciously desired by the average 
" sitter."

w, but there is seldom a time 
when there Is not too much aide light, 
and the arrangement of the blind is in
tended to overcome the trouble of having 
one side of the face too strongly Illumin
ated and the other side too deeply burled 
in shadow.

a patient

; and twe
you would increase the 

your friends and reduce that 
mil a, »henever you make a 

eek to show

If, therefore, 
number of

your ene 
portrait, s
his or her very best, 
carefully so as to recognize his most 
attractive expression and pose, a 
possible, make the exposure when your span 
subject is at ease and not just " ready " Itse 
for the action. In unconventional

your subject at 
Study the sitter

Remember that within certain limits 
the farther the model Is from the source 
of light, the more light will there be in 
the shadows, 

ace in which to spr 
If over all. The di

because it has had more 
ead out and diffuse 
a gram will indicate 

the relative position of the Camera, 
H indoir. Background and Sitter.

and, If

ure. which home portraits should 
ly depict, see that your subject is 

not formally “ fixed up " for the occasion. 
You will 
results in

the next on the

more natural and pi<usingget
thi Background.

ARRANGEMENT.
Undoubtedly, in portraiture proper, 

fidelity of likeness to the original is the 
first essential, and as this article is in
tended for beginners, 
give sufficient detail! 
produce a satisfactory likeness.

Any ordinary room with a window on

O Sitter.

we will endeavor to 
s to enable such to DEVELOPMENT.

Most beginners make the mistake of 
develop!
We sho
same vigorous contrasts in a human face 
as there are in a landscape. Hence the 
necessity of using a weak developer, giv
ing a softer effect. Any of the standard 
formulae will be suitable if we use twice 
the quantity of water as advised by the 
makers. Th 
the purpose, and the one usually employ
ed by the writer, is the well-known pyro 
soda, which can be obtained in five cent 
packets 
solution.

with too atro 
recollect that

a develing
uld r« are no

Q Camera.

e most popular developer forPlace the sitter at about the same dis
tance from the window as the window is 
wide, and on a level with the farther end 
of the window frame. Then draw up the 
blind to the height of the sitter's head. 
This will give you a top side light, in
stead of a full side one, and is generally 
more effective. If the light shining in 
between the tops of the blind and window 
frame is very intense, It may be advis
able to cover the glass with white tissue 
paper hung from the top of the window 
frame by drawing pins.

The camera should be placed at about 
one-half the distance from the wall that 
the sitter is from the window, and at such 
a distance from the sitter as will give the 
image of req
the ground glass. Let the sitter turn the 
face directly away from the light and 
gradually bring the head back towards 
the camera so that you see the point of 
the ear on the shadow side just beginning 
to come into view. In this position the 
best aspect is generally obtained. If 
owing to the narrowness of the room the 
shadows are too dark, a reflector will be 
needed. This Is provided by spreading a 
white cloth over a chair or clothes-horse, 
and placing It where its effect Is most 
desired—which is generally well in front

to make eight oz. of developing

In develop! 
ber that as l 
dense enough

wb you will
harsh or chalky results. 8o 
the high lights, and then if your 

shadows come too black you may be sure 
that the manipulation of the refle 
the general lighting is at fault.

With regard to the background. It is 
advisable to 
possible, always 
lens takes in all 
of view. Anything of an assertive nature, 
such as light curtains or wall paper with 

ing pattern, s 
Ing from the

gat Ives remem 
high lights are

your ne 
n as the

should stop, 
for detail

shado
op
lik ely over-develop and 

developget
for

have this as unobtrusive asuired size when viewed on
remembering 

that lies within
that the 
the field

a strlki 
detract: 
model.

The portraits reproduced herewith will 
explain themselves and help to illustrate 
one meaning as expressed in 
this article. They were both taken under 
ordinary livl 
any special

hould be avoided as 
importance of the

the text ofPortrait of old man, 101 yea 
taken by an ordinary llvlng- 

the Editor, 25 year
original print.

room conditions, without
advantages whatever, and

!
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was made and the method 
adopted In the making.

The prize winning portraits 
be reproduced, if pos

sible, in our April number. 
Ail others will be returned 
with a brief and friendly 
criticism attached.—The Edi-

nature,
There is only
Jesus Christ the key of your heart,- let 
Him come in and take full control and be 
the supreme manager of your life.

What will be the result? You will step 
out of bondage into freedom, out of 
failure into victory, out of spiritual death 
and famine into the abundant Hfo of Jeans 
Christ. Life will be different, because It U 
" under entirely new management."

a new heart, new 
one way to

v management, 
obtain It. (live

will

“Under Entirely New 
Management”
EMMA B. UALLOWAY.

A Young Mail’s Recreation 
Creed

HERBERT A. JUMP.One day as I was going to 
church I noticed a building 
with a strip of white cotton 
all across the front of it. On 
the cotton, in large red let
ters, were these words: "This 
business will be opened in a 
few days under entirely new 
management."

v- /. / will never patronize 
tertainment that bru 
shames a woman.

2. I will always do tome part of 
my playing in the ope 

S. / will not be a lazy 
of sport; 1 will taste for 
zest and thrill.

■}. / will avoid over-amusement, 
as I pray that I may be saved from 
over-work.

talizes man or

spectator 
myself its

I had seen such signs be
fore, but what particularly 
struck me about this sign was 

“ entirely." Evi- 
were trying to 
public with the

that word 
dently they 
impress the 
fact that no matter what the 
past, had been, everything 
would now be satisfactory 
because it was under “ 

ement.”

.7. I will choose the sort of amuse■ 
> ran share, 
spend Hunday in ear 

dily pleasure so much 
soul and its reta

il. I urill not 
ing for my bo< 
that I forget my 
lion to God's kin

BROTHER AND SISTER.
Home portrait, made under usual lighting conditions.

?. I will never spend on pleasure 
money that belongs to other aspectstlrely new manage 

I watched to see the results.with inexpensive 
They are not perf 
will shew you fai 
any of you may quite readily produce 
with patience and practice.

Next month we shall deal with “ Photo
graphy in Winter."

apparatus In each case, 
feet by any means, but 
r samples of the work

Although
ii was the same building and the same 

carried on, yet it was 
nhter and more 

ed better in 
Because it was under

of my life.
- It endeavor to enjo 

boy’s sports again when my 
needs me as a chum.

!). I will remember that 
should be for the sake of my 
as well as for my body; he 
will not shun those forms of enter
tainment that deal with ideas.

!0. / will never let play 
the end of existence, but always 
shall be used to make me a belter 
workman and a richer soul

kind of business 
different. It took on a brlgi 

aspect, 1t look 
Why?

V a

prosperous
every 
“ entlrely new management."

/Have you not seen lives like that? 
Lives that were unattractive, selfish and 
perhaps sinful, 
changed, and you 
came about. It 1s 
“entirely new manage 

Our lives may be sel 
may be controlled

started

have been 
ered how It 

because they are under

Hill III.y 
have wondThe Prize-Winning Title serve as

itOn pag 
printed a
with his blocks, and 
titles.
submitted to Mr. Coles, 
the one sent by Fob 
Forest, Ont., as the most appropriate. 
" And now for H " Is therefore awarded 
the prize, and to Mr. Eddy has been sent 
the promised book. Look up 

“ And

e 269 of our December Issue we 
picture of a pretty boy playing 

asked for suggested 
A number have been received, 

and he has chosen

f-controlled or they 
by Christ.

Y be that last New Year's Day you 
- out wlth a sincere resolve that you 
going to do better, but you have 
it hard to live up to your resolu- 

have been up and d< 
wonder you are discouraged and that 
think there is no use In trying any 
What you need is not new resolutloi 
new management.

Suppose that 
trolled by evil begins to realize his posi
tion, and says to himself, “ I am tired 
living this way. I will do better. I will 

ntrnl myself"; ^pd he resolves to live a 
different life. There may be some change 
and a measure of improvement, but still 
life Is not satisfactory. It is a continual 
struggle, sometimes winning, 
losing. Self always makes fai 
a sort of new management, but not " en
tirely new."

Then one day 
There is a new 
motive. It 1s no longer 
but a life of power and victory, and you 
wonder what caused the change. Life Is 
under entirely new management. Self has 
been put down and Christ has been given 
full control. The Christ controlled life Is 
the life of victory and power, of peace and 
rest and usefulness.

—In “ The Christian Advocate.”

ter Eddy, Mount
The Golden Road. By L. M. Mo 

Publishers, 
he Book Room.

intgomcry. 
$1.26 net.L. C. Page, 

Order from town. No
the picture 

now for H "will see how
with the actions of the little 

builder. The other titles sent in were: 
" The Puzzled Builder," " Puzzled," "The 
Young Architect," " A 
Study in Archit

in** This fascinating story,
" Story Girl," is full of clear, 
wholesome simplicity. With I 
Edward Island folk we renew acquain
tance. We fancy, too, 
are in the fragrant meadow lanes or In 
the blossom 1

a sequel to the 
■ . kind and 

the Princeson whose life is con
Child's Brown 

Building a
that once more we

ecture," "
House for Daddy," “Little Ladders to 
Learning," “ A Miniature Sir Christopher 
Wren,” " A Young Builder in Deep 
Thought," “Youthful Aspirations." 
Coming Sir Christopher." and “ " 
Childhood."

of
ng orchards listening to the 

songs of the birds. Every girl who rends 
this book cannot but enter Into the Joy 
of the happy group therein portrayed ns 
they travel down the " golden road."

but oftener 
lures. It is

This Month’s Picture Compe
tition

Two prizes are offered for the best ex
amples of home 
Editor by any 
reach him on or before March 10th next.

One prize will be given for the best 
any person living In 

mto, and one for the best 
nyone living west of Toronto. 

The prizes will be nicely framed photo
graphic enlargements In Sepia, supplied 
jointly by Mr. Coles and the Editor, and 
delivered by prepaid express.

Portrait» submitted in this 
may be of any 
ing process, b 
accompanied by a brief statement as to 
the conditions under which the picture

REMEMBER THE
notice a change, 

a new step, 
a life of st SILVER JUBILEE

rtralture sent to the 
our readers so as to

po 
of i OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUE

And the Great Convention to celebrate it.

portrait coming from 
or east of Toro TIME—July 1-5, 1914 

PLACE-Buffalo, N.Y.
probably be the largest ga 

of young Méthodiste in the 
history of the Church.

sent In by a
This life Is for all. It cannot be ob

tained by education,
Ing to make ourselv 
36: 26 we read : “

and a new spirit will 
you." and In 2 Cor. 6: 17. " If any man be 
In Christ, he is a new creature; old things 
are passed away ; behold all things are be
come new.”

It Is not new resolutions, but

or culture, or by try- 
ves bettor. In Ezekiel 
A new heart will I give 

I put within

This will

etitlon
size, character, 

ut must In every case be It is not too early for you to plan 
to be there.

,h
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own life? Who ia the hero of the Acta 
of the Apostles from thia on? How often 
does Paul
In Acta or in hia lettera? (See Acta 22: 
6 to 16; Acta 26: 9 to 19; Phil. 3: 12, 
R.V.; Gal. 1: 15 and 16; 1 Tim. 1: 13., 

hat were the elementa of the " vlalon " 
that came to Saul on thia occasion? The 
writer would anawer that they were 
three: (a 
and Chrlat;
The Vialon of Service. Can you 
passaged in the story in which 
ment mentioned ia touched up 
element of the vialon of service 
seen in one of the duplicate narratives. 
Did Paul ever forget 
that came to him that day?
22: 4-5 and 19-20; Acta 26: 9-11; Ephes. 
3: 8; 1 Cor. 16: 8; 1 Tim 1: 15.) Did 
he ever forget either of the other two 
elementa of hia vision? (See in anawer 
2 Tim. 4: 6-8. See also poetic extract from 
Rosetti appended to this 
the story any 
mental oonditl

refer to hia conversion either
EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPICS

W

ltd Igioua Experience " will pro 
i- house of auoh authenticGreat Stories of the Bible

X. The Conversion of Saul

Topic fob the Tiubd Week of Fkbkvahy.

ve a trea- 
stories, if 

your pastor's 
Harold Begble's 

e Born Men " gives some Interest-

) The Vision of Jet.ua aa Lord 
(6) The Vision of Self; (c) 

find the
can secure it from 

or elsewhere.ilbr

ing Salvation Army Conversions, and 
S. H. Hadley's " Down in Water Street," 
which is probably in your Sunday School 
library, will

each ele- 
on? The 

e is betterREV. W. S. LENNON, B.A.. B.D., 
Granby. Qve.

No topic studied thus far in connection 
with this series has brought more oppor
tunities for a line rousing meeting to 
our Leagues than this one. Let the lead 
plan prayerfully for the meeting to be 
held during the week of February 15th, 
and It will be a memorable one in the life 
of the local Lea 

Do not make

the vision of self 
(See Acts

furnish with some from
eet Mission." 

With a wealth of material like this It 
ought to be easy to make this meeting a 
heart-stirring one. But do not miss your 
chance to carry your chain of conversion 

Into your own community, 
the members feel that

ous " Water

records right 
At all costs make t 
they are not studying about something 
remote from their own day or town. Turn 
your meeting into an old-time testimony 
meeting,

article.) Does 
where hint to us what the 
ion of Saul was immediately 

before his conversion? Are all conver
sions as sudden and as startll

the mistake of treatl 
the topic In the usual scrappy fash 
and do not attempt to bring interest into 
the meeting by fixing attention upon the 
familiar details of the story. Most of our 
members have heard and have read this 
chapter so often that they could almost 
repeat It, and their very familiarity with 
it has robbed It of much of its effect. It 
would be a mistake in the writer s judg
ment to give the evening of this meeting 
up to a mere exposition of the story.

It will be more profitable far to begin 
with a consciousness of the fact that the 
conversion of Saul of Tarsus is only one 
of those great and gracious events In the 
history of the Christian Church which de
clare that its Lord is not a dead Christ, 
but a living Christ enthroned in the skies 

The book of Acts was not written by a 
with the spirit of a mere historian— 

not written to simply chronicle events 
—but to prove a thesis, and the thesis Is 
that the crucified Nazarene is still doiny 
His mighty works. (See Chap. !.. 1 to 9.) 
The descent of the Spirit on the day of 
Pentecost, the healing of the lame man 
at the gate of the temple "called Beau- 

1," the painful story of Ananias and 
Sapphira. the vision and testimony of 
the martyr Stophen, the signs and won
ders wrought by the hand of the apostles, 
this story of the arch-persecutor's conver 
slon and every incident narrated in the 
book all bear the same message, namely. 
"God hath made that same Jesus, whom 
ye crucified, both Lord and Christ (Acts 
il.

It would be well, then, to make this a 
<j. and, beginning with 

the story of how Saul of Tarsus discov
ered his Lord, to link together the cen
turies of Christian history ti 
such narratives as this that 
still to be " both Ix>rd and C

Here Is a suggested list from which a 
selection of great conversion e. 

be made: The Ethiopian
the Philippian jailer; St. Augus- 

lons," Book VIII., 28, in

thiopian
or contrast with each other the 

two conversions In Philippi, i.e„ of Lydia 
and of the Jailer.

Observe when Saul's convei 
curred. (When he was " breat 
slaughter" and was drawin 
Damascus") Would it have m

but narrow the testimonies down 
erne of conversion. Get any per- 

y who can Justly 
eat salvation " to tell the 
e light broke on them.

ng
Ee the case of the

sons in the communit 
boast of "a 8|hof how

will add to the Interest of the meet- 
have each conversion sto~~

rslon oc- 
thlng

ade much
difference to the Church if his conversion 
had come after instead of before he had 

his mission to Damascus?

Ing If
told by a different 

Intersperse the testimonies 
of conversion, pointing out in this connec 

the hymnod

person,

tion that
replete with such bym 
come of the multitude 
sions with which the labors of the early 
Methodist 
Hymns like 
from our Methodist hymn-book, or Nos. 
30, 211, 215, 219 from the old Wesleyan 
hymn-book, which was in use before our 
present hymn-book was published, will 
add to the forcefulness of the conversion 
stories, for they are themselves test!- 

les In song.
If you are the right per 

If the moment seems a tit 
the testimonies 
those who may 
rience such as they 
about. In all llkellho 
date members and others who will be 
present will be just awaking painfully 
to the consciousness that all their good 

r resolutions have been broken, 
1f life Is to get a real and per- 

through a 
o is a Saviour indeed." The 
opportune to invite them to 
's Christ and 

Let the meeting close 
gellstlc note sounding 
such hymn in closing 
number 87, or number 
dlan hymnal would send 
thinking deeply, If not with "the great 
decision " happily made. The conversion 
of our associate members and of other 
young people in the community is one of 
the objects of our League. Can we not 
realize that end to some degree through 
this story of how Saul of Tarsus found 
his Lord? The literary side of the meet
ing will be well enough emphasized in 
the great conversion narratives referred 
to above.

y of Methodism is 
ns—a natural out- completed

Would it have made much difference to 
him? Would It have made much differ
ence in our lives if we had been con
verted a day, a week, a yea 
our Christian peace and 
as they are?

of Joyous conver-

achers were honored.pre
Noi r later? Would 

joy be as large
s. 897, 347, 348, 351, 352,

O blessed Paul, elect to grace,
Arise, and wash away thy sin, 

Anoint thy head and wash thy face, 
Thy gracious course begin,

To start thee on thy out-running 
Christ shows the splendor of His 
What will that face of splendor be 
When at the goal He welcomes thee.

C. O. Rossetti.

son to do it, or 
_ -.mely one, make 

ass into an appeal to 
longing for an expe- 

have been hearing

pa
in'tlfu

od some of the asso-

Safeguarding Children and 
Youth

Reference—I. Cor. 6: 9-20.

Topic for February Citizenship Meeting 
—Last Week in Month.

ma nent 
"Saviour 
time will be 
come to Paul

hat
uplift it must be

conversion meetin REV. SAMUEL T. TUCKER. B.A., B.D., 
Odessa.

TENDENCIES.

To properly safeguard the boys and 
girls we should know the prevailing ten
dencies among our young people. Let us 
consider some of them.

1. The boys and girls do not obey 
Implicitly as those In former generations. 
Authority and seniority are not respected 
as highly. This Is seen in the home, 
school and church.

2. Superstitions 
stories and
children of to-day. They 
planatlons. Fear is not a 
factor in their life.

3. The boys and girls are given more 
social freedom, and participate in the 
social life outside of the house at an 
earlier age.

4. The separation of the sexes Is not 
as rigidly maintained. Will this lead to 
the breaking down of the safeguards of 
modesty and virtue ?

5. The home has lost much of its 
former influence and authority. The

wUh*
the evan-

strongly. Some 
as number 73 or 

88 in our Cana-

by a chain of 
prove Jesus 

hrist."
some away

xperiences 
Eunuch ;

Lydia; 
tine ("
Everyman's Libraryl; Luther (see June, 

!, Epworth Era, page 126, or any life 
of Luther); John Bunyan ("Grace Abound
ing.'' etc., paragraphs 229 and 230); 
Charles Wesley (Stevens' History of 
Methodism, Vol. I.. page 72); John W 
ley (the same, page 73); George 
field (Stevens, page 59 of Vol. 1.); almost 
any one of the early Methodist worthies 
whose biographies are accessible.

A variety of striking conversion stories 
Is also given In the first lecture of Rev. 
George Jackson's " The Fact of Conver
sion," where other very helpful material 
will also be found for this meeting. Your 
pastor probably has the book. Th 
Prof. James' volume

i Confess

1913
and mythological 

fables are not believed by the 
demand ex- 
predominantWhite-

ADIIED SUGGESTIONS.

The following qu 
handled if opportunity 
Is this story told In 
Apostles? Wh
significance as an event In the early his
tory of the church from Luke’s view 
Point? Does any Christian conversion 
exhaust its significance in the Individual's

estions might be 
offers: How often 
the Acts of the 

at does this tell us of its

on " The Varieties of

JL
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tone I. not the .oet.1 centre t. former,, ttmeexe. SSS inT!Z\'om.T w“ ".to 'ÏÏZ
Questions.—Should a girl go to a of suffrage to mothers and sisters help to 

causes. theatre, moving picture show, or concert, solve this problem? If boys are trained
____ alone ’ Is it wise for her to go accom- to respect womanhood In their mother

Wh.Ut cond°,t“nC!'ofTo'r hfe h.ve SZ P.nied by . 6enUe„„„ friend without ; they E"
♦ nnauihip •> proper chaperon? Is the public dance wards,
mtm possiuie . the proper amusement for our boys and Now we are

1. The undermining of many religious . ,g at the preeent high school ag3 ! latlon of the C 
and moral traditions of our forefathers ghould 8chooi8 allow dancing as part of for your own consideration, 
has lessened the authority of the home the|r programnie and closing exercises ? your meditation we give the folio 
and the Church. The average home has ghould and g|ri8 be allowed to meet Questions: How can the Church co-oper- 
lost the anchorage of the old faith and oQ the 8treet9 at njgbt and visit the ate with the home to provide proper 
its traditions, and has not become Darka and piace8 0f amusement together ? social environment for our young people?1 
adjusted to the new viewpoint. No mat- £,|0U,d a mother encourage her girls by Should the Church tackle the question of 
ter how superior the new may be, in the dregH and hablt t0 enter the life of an clean and wholesome amusement? If so, 
transition many must suffer. It has . u prematurely ? Should a mother how? What part can the Sunday School, 
tended to weaken for a time the authority w hef daughter to entertain gentle- with all its departments, play In safe- 
of Scripture, and the sanctity of religious men frlend8 ln the home In her early guarding our boys and girls? Is the 
belief. When religious and moral author- teena , At what age i8 lt w|8e and rea- Epworth League in any way responsible 
ity is weakened, all other forms of author- .,e for a ,r, to expeet to entertain for a share In this question?
lty will necessarily suffer. “Respect or gentlemen friends In the home? Note: We hope those responsible for
disregard for law and authority Is eul- Our present-day literature and drama this subject will think out the problem
tlvated In the home. Obedience Is vital have become so di'penernte that it Is did)' for themselves. We do not expect you 

“ ,t0 b,e rPsrl; ^ cult to And proper reading for our home, to agree with us in everything. Provoke 
if right character la to be formed and and b||c llbrarle8. Tbey ha,e catered discussion if you can. Clashing of opin- 
secured, and if >»-in»pectinB. lBW-abdd- , obscene and immoral. Ions, in the proper spirit, sharp,

^Md-or:i:M,« - and

rational raitn. customary safeguards between the sexes,
Qurations. Why is personal and fatsilly w||en ,een foisted on the stage and In 

prayer not a prevailing custom ’ Why novel wlth no ,err,ble consequences,
are so many families not associated with >re broke„ down „,,b mile thought and
the Christian Church ? Do the boys and few ecruple8 Many young lives are poi- Topic fob the First Meeting in Mabcii. 
girls to-day respect the Church and re- 8Qned and ru,ned by the vlrufi 0f the sug- 
llglous things as formerly ?

to leave the re- 
these problems 

To guide

purposing 
hurch and

The Personal Interviews of Jesus
XI. With Zaccheus a Publican

Luke 19: 1-10.

REV. J. H. McARTHUR, S.T.D., Ebin.gestive novel and drama.
Questions: Would our young people be Th(, /,-ee((t,r Band —Jesus for the last 

so hungry for such vulgar things If they tlme had crossed the Jordan and was 
had kept foremost a life of purity and going up to Jerusalem, accompanied by 
virtue? Can a girl read such literature h,# apoatle8 and followers. At this sea 
or see euch plays without being less mod- 80n of tbe year many religious pilgrims 
est and more susceptible to the objec- were on tbeir vay to the Feast of the 
tionable familiarity of her male friends? Picture lin your mind the
Does not our present freedom between character „f this festive band with Jesus 
the sexes feed the hunger for such 1 Itéra- ftt ,to head—their life, their conversation, 
ture? their purpose, their destination.

Jericho.—Having crossed the Jordan 
they reached Jericho, a city of almost 
perpetual summer, lying low down below 
the level of the sea. Here were gardens 
of roses, groves of feathery palms, and 
sweet-scented balsam plantations, which

lished. With such s safeguard he may t,lle‘l.r *“r. S™“fTÎ!ïïï
enter social life with safety. We are pro- of beauty in tills y he found
vlded with a law within, which is quite » neighboring hill. Were to to found 
sufficient. If only It Is fully awakened and th« [onelj, dwellings of the Anchorites 

and the hiding places of the robbers that 
iper waylaid the travellers (Luke 10:30). In 
ken the streets of the city might often be 

seen a motley crowd—pilgrims, traders 
and travellers; robbers, pickpockets and 
spies; citizens, soldiers and courtiers; 
wild fanatic, the idle dreamer, and the 

ny busy publican,—all with their diverse in- 
be terests and their discordant notes.

Jesus' Welcome.—It was the custom in 
Palestine for the citizens of a place to 

eguard is not to build welcome a pilgrim band when it was pass 
trlction. nor keep them ing through, and we may be sure that no 

ay be bliss, exception would be made with reference 
ver, and intelligent to this festive band of which Jeeus was 

self-control Is the only road to victory, the head. The populace would be in a 
Let us find the real source of authority state of eager expectation, and ready to 
in the will of the child. Then let us give him a right royal welcome, so that 
guide It by high Ideals and noble prln- upon entering Jericho he was doubtless 
clples. To do this we must begin In greeted by a motley crowd, pressing upon 
early childhood to help the children form him to such an extent that women and 
proper habits, and instil noble ideas, and childr 

ain their choice and judgment so they would
nd cleave to the of the Great Teacher,

EaceheuM.—Consider the work of a pub- 
in. how he was engaged in the service 
a foreign nation, the enemy and 

pressor of his own race, how lie collec 
revenue from the Jews to fill the coffers 
of the Roman Government. What would 
likely be the character and the shrewd
ness of such a man? In what estimation 
would he be held by the members of Ills 
own race? What would likely be the 
character and the extent of his influence?

2. The revolution in the methods of 
has intensifiededucation and training 

these tendencies of social life. Fear is 
ground of obedience, 
ience for its own sake

not considered a

ed. The emphasis Is laid
questioning 

Is not demand
on what a child would like to > 
than what he ought to do. The a 
adjust a system to the needs of the child 
—his education and training 
justment of the child to the system. The 
knowledge of the child-mind—its growth 

ds—has tended to make us more 
athetlc, and sometimes more lenient 
children and young

Un

—not the ad-
THE REMEDY.

Where Is the remedy for all this to 
be found? I think it is in the home. 
Before the child leaves home, his ideals 

school see and alms, the moral and social principle 
that will guide him, should be well estab-

and nee

Not until the home an 
alike and work togeth 
tional system be real 
ren and young peo 
obligation because they 
But that will not train 
dens of life. We should, undoubtedly,

ge the child to develop his strongest 
, but we should not neglect the — 
training of facing duty even If it be

people.

1er, can our educa- 
ly effective. Child* 

pie shirk duty and 
greeable. 
the bur-

are dlsa 
them for

intelligently cultivated.
super:____
knowledge, 
the divine 
life from eve 
influences w

dgment and ideals of our 
Direct commands and couns 
times resented. Our aim should not 
to force them to see as we see, but to 
awaken and guide their own ideals of 
life. The best saf 
a high fence of res 
In Ignorance. Ignorance ma 
but knowledge is pow

Ignorance and 
lt, but pro

example awa__
tect the

igentiy
stltion only bur 

precept a 
law within, and 
ery attack. It is the indirect 
hich unconsciously leaven the 

ng people.

ndgifts,

disagreeable.
Questions.—Is this one reason why 

young men do not like to learn a trade, 
or master any art ? Why is it the young 
people will not face responsibility ? Why 

shrink from doing

we should not n

the

Jud 
5 Dir

people 
Is It
their share in the work of the League, 
Sunday School and Church ? Why are 
not more young men being trained for 

of our Church and the min

eur Leaguers

officeslay 
r ?letry

3. Our social customs have changed 
very materially in the last few years. 
Boys and girls are allowed to mingle to- 

They are to- 
conce

uite early in 
reserve are con

ery early age. 
the streets, at 
parties, q 

illness and

ther at a v

theatres, and 
teens. Bashf 
sldered old-fashioned. A girl of fourteen 
looks to have her boy friend. The safe
guards of chaperon and adult super 
have almost disappeared. A mock 
est y based on Ignorance is condemned.

What Influence has all this on the char
acter of our 
social consc 
-ablished in these changes, and builds 
a new code of laws and customs in acco 
ance with this new spirit of 

be a lessen 
familiarity

en, and little people like Zaccheus, 
find it impossible to get a glimpse

will abhor the evil a

The best saf 
social purity is 
the sacredness of

wth and functions, the

lineard for personal and 
elllgent Instruction 
the human body—its 

awakening of 
respect for womanhood and the Ideal 
ivalrous protection of womanly vir-

egu
int

growing children ? Until the gro 
lousness becomes firmly es- due

tue by our boys.
Questions: Will the mutual love and 

ents hel 
e childr

rd-
freedom,

of re- respect between 
such a spirit in

p to instiling
be

there will necessarily 
straint and greater "th Should

L
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Money talks,” position commands, and heart talk. Jesus is all aglow The soul 
business ability wins confidence and re- of Zaccheus takes fire. The fellowship 
spect. The business of a publican would between them is complete. The publican 
have a demoralizing effect upon his char- is being transformed. As the Master 
acter. In it there was room for dis- opens the fountain of truth, this seeking 
honesty and oppression, and the tempta- soul drinks from It and becomes a new 
tlon to take more than was right was man

Its character and made Its worth per 
petual."

Jesus always placed Himself on the 
side of the man that was down, in be
coming the 
the man w
called a halt to that great procession, 
while with his new-found pupil he sought 

uiet retreat. It was found in the 
acy of the publican's own home.

and gracious Influences

li
guest of Zaccheus He honored 

hom the Jews dishonored. He
ii
C

always present. He would become colder 
and harder, and as the last elements of conve 
sympathy were eradicated from his mi of his goods to 
ture, his would be a wizened-up soul store fourfold to any

But there was still good in Za< is. may have taken ah)
Though he was rich he was still conscious is willing to do i 
of an unsatisfied need; so in spite of his 
sordid nature he desired to see Jesus. But 
there were difficulties in the way. Be
tween him and Jesus was the crowd, formed, 
which by the force of its numbers and by publican to a philanthropist;
Its aversion to such as he, would prevent centred Jew to a self-sacriflcln 
him from reselling Jesus. But there were He is no longer Zaccheus, "th 
other difficulties more serious than those In name only, but in reality, 
arising from the crowd. His former at that was hard has now become gentle, 
tachments, his old life, his confirmed and the hand that had been accustomed 

his sordid nature—all presented a to take has now learned to give.
The Kingliness bf Jesus— Jesus 

regnant In that crowd. His was 
fra! figure towards which all eye 
—the object alike of love and hi 
admiration and suspicion, 
midst of it all He never lost His head; 
He was in no way ruled by that throng. 
He was much among the masses, but He 

points of was never ruled by them—He was always 
the crowd, and everywhere himself. Says Emerson : 
apex, and " 1® Pas>' In the world to live after the

ng publican and the admiring world's opinion; It Is easy in solitude to 
crowd at the base angles. Imagine If you l,ve after our own; hut the great man is 
can. and try to state in your own words, he who in the midst of the crowd keeps 
what were the feelings with 
which the
Zaccheus and what were their 
thoughts about him? With what 
feelings did the crowd regard 
Jesus and what 
thoughts about Him ? How did 
Jesus regard the crowd ? The 
plaudits of the admiring throng 
were showered upon him. Such 
popularity would have turned 
the head of most men; but Jesus 
came to seek and save the lost, 
and He turns from the admiring 
multitude to bless the despised 
publican.

Between Jesus and Zaccheus 
is that great surging n 
humanity, whom the Lo

The publican gives full pro 
rsion. He pledges to give 

feed the 
any man
artything unjustly. He 

more than Is actually re
quired by the Jewish law. (See Ex. 22: 
1: Numb. 4: 7.)

Jesus' task is done— Zaccheus is trans- 
He has been changed from a 

1st ; from a self- 
- Jg Christian, 
‘the righteous" 

The heart

of of his 
_ e the half 
r, and to ro
om whom he What powerful 

were brought to bear upon Zaccheus in 
that interview! What wonderful tram* 
forming power was there! And what 
amazing results follow—a 
new purpose, a new life, a new

|Pfn

1:new man. a 
destiny. fl

Thomas Crosby and Social 
Service

Missionary Meeting kob March. 

MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON. 

Scripture Heading—Luke 10: 26-37. 
Literature for Reference.—

" I’P and Down the North Pacific 
by Canoe and Mission Ship,” 

Paper, 36 cents; cloth, 50 cents; 
postage, 8 cents extra.

“Our Indians and Their Training for 
Citizenship," by Rev. T. Ferrier

“ The Potlatch," 10 cents.
Order from F. C. Stephenson,

Mission Rooms, Toronto. (Se 
with order).

C
habits,
great array of difficulties. But notice that 
when a man is willing to come to Jesus 
and cannot for the difficulties, 
will find a way to come to that 
is this Illustrated in this incident? 
Zaccheus saw Jesus, and having seen him 
he welcomed him Into his home and Into 
his heart.

1
V

the cen- 
s turned 
at red, of 

But in the

then Jesus 
man. How 1

(

l■in Isosceles Triangh 
which are Jesus, Zacclie 
with the regnant Jesus at the 
the seekln

. tile , 10us and

Methodist 
nd money f

crowd regarded

1

Xwere their

1

(

mass of

ore, but to whom He will 
nder. Imagine the con- 
on of that crowd when 

y see Jesus giving attention 
to the publican and accompany
ing him to his home. Listen to 
their murmurs: “If He were a 
true prophet He would know this 
publican, who and what he is."
“ He Is gone to be the guest of a 
man that is a sinner." "Does 
He not know that we are the 
sons of Abraham and that we 
church people have the first 
claim upon his attention ? Is 
this the way he receives our welcome? " 
" We thought that He would deliver Israel 
from the yoke of Roman bondage; but lo 
He Is In league with the Roman officials.” 
To the admiring multitude Jesus says 
“StAnd still and wait until I give atten 
tion to a seeking soul." He makes 
Zaccheus his host and places Himself un 
der obligation to him for his hospitality 
Since crossing the Jordan he haa Journey
ed six miles, and it is yet six hours' 
Journey to Jerusalem, so he decides to 
stay all night at the home of his new 
host. Here He receives needed rest and 
refreshment. From Zaccheus lie has re
ceived much, but he will not be his 
debtor; He offers him salvation, which 
Zaccheus most Joyfully accepts.

I
i

the

INDIAN CAROL SINGERS AND MUSICIANS.

with ^perfect sweetness the serenity of

In turning aside to help Zaccheus Jesus 
braved alike the animosity of the schem
ing Pharisees and the good will of his 

friends. His conduct here re 
equanimity of His mind, the 
His purpose, the independence 

the equipoise of His char- 
uallties to be found in a 

“ The greatest posses-

In preparing for the progra 
be necessary to use the refe 
ture. It is i

mme. It will 
rence lltera- 

mposslble in The Epworth 
Era to give more than a suggested out-

ad ml ri 
vealed 
tenacity of 
of His spirit, 
acter—rare - 
Christian 1 
slon is selfqios 

.William Malcolm McGregc 
Christ the Son of God," has this to say: 
"In ,he society in which men lose them 
selves, Jesus asserted himself.

ng : 
the

In the Januar 
worth Era, page 
gestions for 
missionary

y number of The Ei«- 
16, will be found sug- 

maklng the League Room 
in atmosphere and attractive 

appearance. In preparing for this 
ting on Social Service, ask the 

of your League to bring what they 
attractive and

leader.
session."

can to make the room 
which will Illustrate the means used to 
help the

or, In " Jesus
Indians and show some of 

success of the work am 
tures of Indians, 
lages, schools, chll 
from niagazln- 
mounted o
of such pictures may be had for

the
Flora among 

Indian Institutes, 
dren, etc., may be cut 

and carefully 
ge sheet 
10 cents.

He was
welcomed as one so frank and buoyant 
and wholesome as to be a companion for 
every one, but He remained as 
Master of the occasion, who had

vil-

Can we imagine the conversation be
tween these two souls? It Is a heart-to-

—es and papers 
n white paper. A larthe real 

changed

■MR

E

r
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nins selected for the meeting 

may Include some which stirred and 
helped the Indians. These may be found 

North

The hy
Incl

Ask the Lookout Committee 
Print a Bulletin Board notice 
nounce the meeting In front of the church 
or place where every one 
It. In towns and rural > 
master will allow

to help, 
and an-

ln “ Up and Down the 
Coast by Canoe and Mission Shi

slonary
taking part three weeks In which to pre- 

Have as many as possible take

sing can see 
cts the Post-anoe and Mission Ship." 

ration for the meeting, t 
mmlttee sho 
three weeks

he Mis- 
uld allow those

you to put up a notice 
In the post-ofllce. Believe yourself and 
convince others that the meeting Is an 
Important one. Dr. Crosby planned his 

mme. Do not neglect work and worked hts plan with all his 
new members, or those might. Ask those taking part to speak 

part, to help. distinctly and loudly enough for all In
to the meeting, and the room to hear. Announce the subject 

In order that the meeting may be Inter- for next Missionary night. Read the 
estlng to those who are present for the Missionary Topics for 1914-15. (Sec this 
first time, a brief outline of the two pre- number of Tiik Erwonrii Era.) 
ceding meetings should be given; this A man who has given years of his life 

uld not exceed five minutes. to the Indian work, and who Is also a
he subject, “ Social Service," may be close student of Missions, said to me, 

studied under the following divisions: " Dr. Crosby Is one of the world's great
1. The Condition of the Indians as Dr. est missionaries. We do not begin to 

Crosby Found Them.—'Their native train- appreciate what he did. He ranks with 
lng, handicrafts, means of livelihood, su- Pat 
perstltlons, moral conditions, home life, 
marriage customs, wars, slavery, worship, 
the conjurer, the medicine man. the pot
latch, etc.

2. The Degrading 
Christian White Ma 
dian.—The liquor traffic,

3. How Dr. Crosby W 
Betterment.

In takl

*Co

FEBRUARY 16.—AN EXAMPLE IN AD
DITION.—Matt. 6: 24-33.part In the 

to ask some 
who have never taken 

As an Introduction

After reading over this 
will see that Jesus spoke of 
of possessions,—one made 
Inward character, 
ward " things." He speaks of “ things ’’ 
not as If they were of no value, but as 
there was a much more valuable pot 
slon for his followers to " seek first."

We know what It Is to "seek." 
means that there Is something we haven't 
got, but which we really want, and that 
we are very anxious to have it. So we 
do all we can to find It, that by getting It 
we may be pleased or satisfied. To "seek’' 
Is to go after, to hunt for, to look up, 
whatever we feel the lack of or desire to

sage you 
. o classes 
of riches of 
her of out-and the

8 T

Livingstone, Makay of Ugf 
any other great pioneer. Loo 
rork."

Lantern slides Illustrating the Indian 
Work In British Columbia 

Influence of the Non- from F. C. Stephenson, Met 
n on the Heathen In- Rooms, Toronto, 

the traders, etc.

be rented own. 
Missionhodlst And everybody wants something above 

all else. That Is
as He did In the lesson. He 
we might like thl 

so much th

what Jesus meant by
speaking 
said that 
drink, or wear, 

sldi

loi to eat, or 
we would 

these the most Impor- 
all, and so spend our time and 
In getting them that we would 
the highest and most precious 

all—" Life."

Standard of Efficiency for 
Epworth Leagues

As Adopted by The General Board

lng up this p 
the blackboard

art of the : 
may be used come to

advantage.
There Is . 

found In " Up 
clflc Co»ot by 
which may be 

Housing

thought 
neglect

ng possession of
s a wealth of material to be 

and Down the North Pa- 
t'anoe and Mission Ship," 
classified under: 

problems and how they were 
ed; municipal and Industrial organ

ization; control of the hours of leisure— 
the Are brigade, the band, the carol sing
ers; exhibitions and fairs; educational 
work; newspapers; peace treaties be
tween hostile tribes; family and home 
life; the new marriage laws; sanitation, 
medical work and hospitals; self-reli
ance; Sabbath observance; the Arst 
Christmas celebration and the Christmas 
spirit; systematic religious Instructlo 
constant teaching of the Fatherhood 
God and the brotherhood of

A large measure of Interest Is bel 
manifested In the standard adopted 
the annual meeting of our General Board. 
Here It Is again. Study It. Make an 
honest effort to bring your League up to 
It. We want a roll of standard Leagues. 
As soon as your society merits a place 
on It, send In your name and we shall 
enroll you.

Read the lesson over until you see 
how Jesus taught that living and life, are 
not always the same. He says that there 
Is a higher aim for His followers than 
eating, drinking, or dressing well. He 
does not say^ that they are not to eat, or 
drink, or wear good clothes; but He 
teaches that If they spend too much time 
In thinking about these things, and In 
planning to get them, they will not In
duing well. For these “ things " are not 
the " Arst "—or most important—things. 
Life is more than things.

What, then, should be “ Aral " in our 
minds? Jesus plainly tells us, "The 

gdom of God and his righteousness." 
By “ the kingdom of God ” Jesus meant 
the rule of God In our hearts, and by “ his 
righteousness " He meant that our lives 
are to be right In God's sight. So we are 
to desire these two more than all other 
possessions which may be possible to 
first. God's grace and love In 
second, right actions before Him In our

n;
of

l- in
IMPERSONATIONS.

Up and Down the North PaclAc 
Coast by Canoe and Mission Ship," Inter
esting Incidents and experiences are given 
In connection with the bringing about of 

iged conditions. One or two Im
personations of Indians whose lives were 
transformed will make Interesting num
bers on the progiamme. Philip Mackay 
(Chapter 13) and Big Jim of Bella Bella 
(Chapter 11) are suggested.

In "

us;
rts;the chan our hea

This brings us to two questions, and 
we should answer them carefully. First, 
"What am I?" Second, "What have 1?" 
It is better to be than to 
what Jesus meant. To be g 
than to have things. To do right Is bet
ter than to possess money. To have God’s 
kingdom In our hearts Is better than to 
have the world's riches In our hands 
What we are counts fcr moat In God's 
sight and will alone be of value to us a 
hundred years from now.

Mind, Jesus does not say that " things " 
are In themselves bad or harmful; only 

give them too much place In 
our thoughts they will surely crowd out 
what should come " Arst." How neces
sary, then, It Is that every girl and boy 
should learn Christ’s Ideal for true living 
—Be good! Do right! There we have It!

have. That 
ood Is bett

Is
what ovb league can no.

programme, !■
• what the League 
betterment of the

How NEARLY DOES YOUR LEAGUE MEASURE 
UP TO THIS STANDARD ?

In closing the 
well to consider 
for the social 
borhood. The Good Samaritan was a So
ciety of United Charities. Dr. Crosby 
was often a Committee of two, himself 
and God. to whom he looked for guld 
and whose faithful servant he was 
your League cannot do anythin 
League, the members can work 
ually. " Not one of the forty families In 
our neighborhood know anything about 
liquor," a farmer from the North-West 
remarked the other day. He added, " We 
are known as the best community in 
district." " Did you have 
was asked.

It might be

AIM AT PERFECTION.

Brotherhood Federation of 
Canada

Indivld-

f

that If weMr. Thomas Howell, National Secretary, 
has sent out advance notices of an Inter
national Brotherhood Convention to be 
held In Buffalo in May next. Some 200 

es from Britain are ex 
attendance. Immediately 

tour of the old 
It Is expected 

resentatlve

ng delegat
pected to be In attendan 
following the convention a i

visit intin
n?"a campaign

“ No, we never began; there 
just two families at Arst, and we 

got hold of each newcomer and told him 
what kind of a neighborhood we were including a 
aiming lor." "»l travel

cept this as our aim. we shall 
loss of really valuable thin

If we acc 
not suffer
This Is where the " addition " comes 
The things that are not Arst but " added "• 
to what we already have In our hearts. 
Remember that no boy will be any 
less successful In any line of honest II 
as he grows to be a man, for having 
started out Arat of all to bn good Re
member that no girl will be any the less 

wn for having eom-

gs
In.country will be made, w 

that a large and :
numerou a dlans.

represe 
is body

under the Brotherhood aus
pices. Any of our men’s Brotherhoods, 
clubs or cla 
Leagues desirous of

ell to write to the Secretary, Mr.

the

A FEW HINTS. of our Epworth 
Information 

the convention or travel tour will

sses, or
fullMake the meeting 

forming; our Mlssl 
not entertainments.

Work hard for a full League Room.

bright; make It In- 
onary Meetings are

Thos. Howell, 380 Indian Road, Toronto.
happy as a woman gro 
menced early to do right.

Junior Topics

L

Four Departments organ
ized.

2. Junior or Intermediate 
^^Systematic Weekly Topic

4. Monthly Business Meeting.
5. Annual Membership and 

Evangelistic Campaign.
6. Anniversary or Rally Day. 

with contribution to the Gen
eral Fund.

7. One-fourth of the mem
bers taking Canadian Epworth

8. Systematic Contribution to 
Forward Movement for MIs-

0. Study Claes, Teacher 
Training Claes, or Reading

10. Representation at Annual 
District Epworth League Con-

~ IS
'
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tSESS kHF'CEs-. .„ 
S?«[?Sra
dom of God above everything else In point China'* ’*»»»«, tkof value, and before everything else In '-Dîna s gates are open wide. Tbepolnt of time. He meani us to do it ,,eople ,D8lde await our coming, or some 
now. If we have not, let us decide to-day ïavwe 'kJÏÏTÎl. W,U !e g°?
to love and seive God all our lives The î?,ow m?~,we keep tbe gate “P®0 ,hat the 
best day in the life of any boy or girl is Klng of G,ory may enter in--C- «• W. 
when decision is made to

SEEK FUST THE KINGDOM OK GOD.

MARCH 1.—THE BOY MAKES THE 
MAN.—2 Tim. 3: 14-17.

Note.—St. Paul wrote two Epistles (let
ters) to Timothy, 
served to us, and 
Bible. From these 
the New Testament we 
things about Timothy, 
to arrange a number of passag 

that together they may glv<
1 Idea of Timothy's life.

ng
in

that have been pre- 
are now part of the 
and other books in 

learn a number of 
111 be well 
es in order,

consulting a concordance wTu be good 
exercise for the Superintendent, and we 
advise each to do it for the Leagu 
ing, rather than to follow strictly 
outline following, which Is given sli 

llustrate our meaning.

It w

Sby
LIFT UP VOUB HEADS, O YE GATES.

e meet-To the Superintendent: If you can ob- O w°r]Id of pride 
tain a copy of Henry Drummond's ad- inrow open wide 
dress “First"—a k with boys— and Your golden gates of splendor! 
either read it, or h three of your most A,ld let the Holy Christ come in
reliable juniors read from it in meeting. To triumph over death and sin;
Under the three heads, " Geography," 0 Kin*8- your homage render.
“ Arithmetic," and “ Grammar." he pre
sents (as the writer well remembers the 
essay), in most attractive and impressive 
manner, the lessons of Matt. 6: 33—Your 

have the book, or it 
-in your

to i

ROME FACTS WE KNOW ABOUT TIMOTHY.

About his home (Acts 16: 
mother and grandmother (2 
his early education (2 Tim 
reputation (Acts 16: 2), his 
St. Paul (Philippians 2: 1

1), his 
• 1: B), 

3: 16), his 
work with

TimO world of woe 
Wide open throw 

Your iron gat 
And let the 
To triumph over death and sin 

And free from bonds of

es of terror! 
Consolation in 19-22). etc.pastor will likely 

may he—certainly it should b 
S. S. Library. ROME ADVICE ST. PAUL GAVE TIMOTHY.

About diligence (1 Tim. 4: 14, 16, 16), 
about the way to live (1 Tim. 6: 10, 11, 
12), about being steadfast (2 Tim. 2: 1, 
3), about study (2 Tim. 2: 16), about 
purity (2 Tim. 2: 22). about Influence (1 
Tim. 4: 12), etc.

THE TOPIC PROPER,

2 Tim. 3: 14-17.—Notice, first, how Paul 
reminds Timothy of the past. He recalls 
his early childhood and home training 
Notice, second, the force of the word 
" continue." That shows him his present 
duty. Notice, third, the aim Paul has for 
Timothy, the man as indicated in verse 
17. That pictures the future.

FACTS ABOUT BOYS.

1. They are not boys long. They soon 
grow into men.

2. The best place for a boy to get a 
good start Is at

3. Every boy 
good or a b

O laoour's sons 
Ye toiling 

' brow wide 
And let H

FEB. 22.—CHINA'S GATES OPEN: THE 
PEOPLE INSIDE—Psa. 19: 7-14.

your brazen portal! 
im In—the Son of Man- 

three studies on China. Your toll to own, your work to scan.
Upon the blackboard make a drawing of And bless with Joys immortal! 

the great wall of China with a gateway,
g it as a symbol of China's exclusive- 0 gates of doom

ness. Explain why the wall was built. Make room, i
In the development of the theme If the For Christ, the 
following 
will be h

With this topic we begin the first of

make room 
King of Glory!

He shall the world's wide gates possess, 
He shall come in to judge—to bless— 

And end earth's bitter story.

is placed on the blackboard it 
elpful:—

A Wall impeding 
A Gate inserted 
A Highway inviting “

showing God’s Patience.
“ Preparation. 
“ Purpose.

—C. Th unites.

A DAUGHTER OF CHINA.

She was not born where English skies 
Span emerald meadows, cool and fair;

Warm Eastern breezes fanned her cheek, 
And played amidst her dusky hair.

No Sabbath bells with music sweet,
E'er called her to the house of prayer;

For heathen temples filled the land,
And Idol shrines were everywhere.

Hong, long It seemed since filled with glee, 
She danced beneath the bamboo's green ;

Bound fast with torturing bands of pain, 
Her shapely feet no more are seen.

What is inside the wall? Between three 
and four millions of people. A gate was 
opened in 1842, when at the close of the 
first Opium War five ports were accessible 
to foreign residents, viz 
Fuh-Cho

y will grow Into either a

knowledge of the Scrip- 
y can become a really wise

.. Canton, Amo>, 
Shanghai. Point

years afterwards missionary work ora- 
menced. Tell how some worked as trans
lators, doctors, teachers,
Supplementary informât I

Ningpo and 
of these on the map. 4. Without a 

tures no boj
eh ’

5. We need boys to become men who 
shall be both good and useful in the

6. A boy 
Saviour an
Hon," even before he Is a grown man.

7. No boy is really fitted for life with
out the Bible In his head to guide him 
aright, and the grace and love of God In 
his heart to help him do what he knows

at is true of boys and men Is 
true of girls and wo 
Methodist Church s

or in business.
on may readily 

be found by referring to “ The Uplift of 
China," "The Heart of Szechwan," "Our 
Share in China" and " Talks on China." 
In 1860 another gi 

another in 1876.
he cry Is loud from China to-day, and 

the opportunity great. Impress upon the 
Juniors some of the practical ways of 

to China's need.

may have faith 
d become " wise

In Christ as 
unto salva

ate was 
See Isa

tied, and 
9: 11,1:.i. ' 4!yet

T
And life has grown one weary 

Through noontide as through

She often craves for death's long sleep, 
This child who played amidst the 

flowers.

midnight 8. Whservice in our relation 
The two recitations herein given may 

memorized and 
the meeting. give all the boys and girls at least 

things as a good start to a useful
hould try tobe used with 

given by the
good effect. 
Juniors in life.

Broken-hearted,
Captives,
Blind,
Bruised.

She dropped, and, in her dying hour.
The stran

Which throng the temples of her land— 
These, only these, stood round her bed

all To that far-distant Chinese town 
No joyful news had ever

^ (1) Intelligent knowledge of the Scrlp

t2) Personal acquaintance with the 
Saviour.

(3) Practical training for service.
Only so can we gro 

who shall know, and b 
wants the

weird shapes of fear andd,8'The People Inside

w men and women 
e. and do what God

Acute poverty exists In China. Ma 
of the people receive miserably sm 
wages. There are times of famine, dis
ease or other distress. There are cap
tives because of the excessive us? of 
opium. Because of this 
troubles many 
are the blind
from our missionaries, as p 
The Bulletin and other church papers, tell 
us of the horrors of famine, of gambling 
with all its evils, of slavery through 
opium, and our hearts have many 
been stirred as we wondered what 
we could do to help our dear Chinese 
girls in the crusade against foot-binding

Of Jesus, Whose redeeming love 
Makes dying only going Home. With the foregoing p 

we trust the Superlnter 
to guide the thought 
treatment for the

oints to w 
ndent will

leader so
helpful lessons of life may be 
the meeting.

ork on, 
be ableand other 

are broken-hearted. There She 
and the bruised. Letters Die 

ubllshed in

outline thesed away, 
us within

and millions more 
that distant land! 

We have the Light to cheer their 
The Bread of Life is in our hand.

Mh
that many 
learned in

MARCH 8—MANLY BOYS a"",D WOM- 
Prov. 33:

Oh. hasten ere life’s day decline,
Shed light in China's darkened homes; 

For tenderne 
Fill every

ANLY GIRLS.—1 Cor. 13; 
26.ss, and faith, and love, 

heart when Jesus comes.
—Mrs. Bryson.

In the January number of this pa 
there were given a number of count

___
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some ofung folk by 
superannuated mln- 

appear in this Issue. It
d exercise for the juniors, .. uonaidi take the advice of an old 
out of keeping with this 80|dler—in whatever situation 

Superintendent to yourself, in garrison or in the 
have these messages or some of them, a comrade of the best!" 
read by as many Juniors, in the meeting. The gp^e,. wa8 a grizzled major, vet- 
I)o not overlook the timely appeal of Dr. (,ran of many campaigns in Egypt and 
Carman, given on our front page this ,ndla who had the right t0 wear num- 
month. It is splendid. These messages eroug medals and decorations, each one 
instead of the ord.nary topical treatment, whlch had been won in obedience to

^M eonatV ‘he principle which he was trying to 
.76. -79, 293, 51, and 453, should const!- lncuicate in tho mind of the subaltern 
tute an exceedingly .good Programme^ wh() had juBt joined the Tenth Surrey, at 

rp»V|18|ir mutine change from A,derghot (.amp. and which was none
ffThU" ™ considered . ,ul,,b„ pro- than the eounael which a lamoua

mine, let the Superintendent quc-tlon ™l^il1 °r the croHH centurlea heter \ 
League In open meeting as to the had given to all moral foemeu when he 

uuallllbs most admirable In boys and “Ï b,,t 8l"”-
girls. Have the boys answer for the girls lD a bla a I t
and the girls for the boys. Make a Hat Brit ah Army did Ilonald Cameron for- 
of these qualities or virtues on the board, get those words of his uncle, the ma or 
and call for the names of men and women Ahd scarcely had the veteran officer left 
who have clearly exhibited them In their the parade ground, across which he had 
lives. By asking the questions of the sauntered to greet Ms nephew, before 
boys and girls alternately, the list, will 'he latter had cause to choose between 
grow together, and the Interest will be ,he bad and the good, 
well maintained throughout. For In- '?h 1 say. you are the new Sub ? 
stance, ask the girls to name a quality Shake. exclaimed a hearty voice, and, 
every boy should seek If he is to become 
a true man. You will get different an- 

e.g., ” Courage,” “ Self-control,”
•y,” ” Industry,” etc. Take one 

i. time, writing it under the general 
adlng “ Man.” Now ask the boys to 

name some man who showed this quality 
In his life. “ Courage ” will likely bring 
the answer “ David,” or “ Livingstone,” 
or “ Wellington,” or “ Brock,” as the boy's 
reading has been recently directed. Give 
the girls their “inning” by asking 
boys to name some desirable womanly vir
tue or grace, and write their answers, 
one at a time, on the board under the 
heading “ Woman.” You will get varions 
answers. Make them think, so as to an- 

Intelligently. One may say “ Beau- 
another *' Modesty,” another “ Dili

gence,” another “ Courtesy.” and so on.
Then ask the girls to name some woman

of the Bestwritten for our 
experience 

lsters. Others 
would be a 
and not at 
week's theme, for the

A Comrade
ried to prepare for the accompanying in
spection.

Cameron hardly 
aged to come through that parade—a 
novice, and poo 
the graces of the you 
he had accomplished

«00
all 1 ; -iAfield, knew how he man-be

rly started, it seemed, in 
Butnger officers, 

one thing 
rate—he had lined up with all t 
in Hit- Tenth Sin ivy who 
acter, and not mere socl

he men 
regarded char- 
abillty, as the 

foundation for a military care, 
taken his stand as a comrade .

er;
of

proper 
he had
the good; he had associated himself 
with the ideal. It was not long before 

Surrey
a transport for South Africa.

orders came for the Tenth

S embark
The Beor War was on, and England ex- 

ry man to do his duty as Eng- 
It. On the tedious voyage to 

South Africa Cameron was given many 
opportunities to choose the best in place 
of the bad. He did not show himself a 
comrade of the vulgar jest, the spark- 

mpagne cup, the game of cards 
nday, or of the gambling gan 

almost all of the tl
In spite of loud

ted evecareer In the

ling cha 
on a Su 
that went 
among the fast set.

In1

•y"

possessed the virtue or grace named, 
will hear the names of Queen Esther, 

rence Nightingale, Laura Secord. 
een Victoria, Barbara Heck, Susannah 
sley, Frances Willard, and m 

others. And it may be that the names 
both men and women of more limited and 
local fame will be given. No matter, so 
; ng as the Juniors are encouraged to 
think before they speak, and then to give 
a reason for what they say.

Or another plan may be followed: — 
The Superintendent may prepare before
hand a list of names of men and women, 
and, giving these one by one and in turn, 
enquire as to the greatest quality these 
persons showed In their lives. For In
stance, under the heading “ Men," say you 
write Luther. Ask what quality he 
showed forth, and you will get 
Courage, Truth, Bravery, 
let them name several, the
l*n *th
and " Woman," until your 
enough and the lessons numerous eno 
to cover the ground of the day’s pro
gramme. By following some such plan of 
biographical catechism, variety and value 
may easily be wrought Into the 
and everybody will vote the meeting a 
good one.

You
Floi

HEVEN OF THE FIFTY-SEVEN VARIETIES.

to do things, and when he does these 
things In a city, he generally runs into 
trouble. The boy is constantly challenged 

y- to do things, 
of boy. Rules

challenge to him."

“ Boys do not take kindly to prayer- 
meetings,” said Mr. C. J. Atkinson, of the 
Boys' Dominion, In a recent address c 
" Boyology." " There are about Aft 
seven varieties of boys, and eve 
them is a pickle. It is natural

Quf
We

A tree is a challenge 
in a Sunday School i

for a boy

jeers—or silent ridicule, given by taunt
ing looks of the eye rather than by ut
tered words—Cameron held off from the 

with the sob- 
here were not 

particularly excited the 
roysterers led by Lord 
ok part In the meeting 
yer which the second 
a true Christian, held

turning around, Cameron beheld a natty

tended a gau 
tlonal greeting.

•• 1 believe I have the honor to be, re
turned Cameron.

“ Well, then, 
and let's drink 
was the rejoinder.

Donald Cameron hesitated; the color 
He well knew, 

what the social cus- 
and what

officer, Lord Lansing, who ex- 
ntleted hand for a conven-

dlssolute set. and lined up 
erer subalterns, of whom t 
a few, and—this 
derisions of the 
Lansing

officer
from time to time among the sallo

come over to the mess 
It down in champagne."

ng and pra 
of the ship,

several— 
Fearlessness— 
n settle on the 

rlate. Go 
ween “ Ma 
list is long

mounted to his cheek, 
young as he was, 
toms of the British army 
sort of conviviality in m 
is demanded In order 
may qu 
knew it

you deem most approp 
iis way, alternating bet ops who could or would att 

But long as it was. the voyage finally 
came to an end; the regiment disem
barked, and was sent after a few weeks, 
to the front. It was then that Cameron 
found his supreme opportunity to prove 
himself to be -, comrade of the best. In 
a hard-fought fight, through 
his or of his detachment, he 
self taken prisoner, In 
Lord Lansing, and 
other prisoners, r 
stronghold. In the 
temporized stockade 
were kept strictly guarded. It was then, 
as Lord Lansing came to know Donald 
Cameron in the closer Intimacy of a 
shared captivity, that he learned to re
spect him more highly—and Indeed the 
two became attached friends. But their

lost regiments 
■ that new arrivals 

“ good sort.” But—he 
ig to drink Intoxicants.

ay or the

alify as 
was wron 

must take a stand one w 
So he said, q1

session He
oth no fault of 

found hlm-
buter at once.

“ Excuse me. 
“ Oh, : 

broke In

any with 
itly, with

can not; I—" 
are a ‘ temperance crank?' ” 

other, “or
hat was a great sermon you preached 
morning," said the old deacon, “and 

it was well-timed, too."
"Yes," rejoined the parson, with a deep 

sigh, "I noticed that."
“Noticed what?" asked the puzzled 

deacon.
“That s 

looked at t

was proff 'to
i thethis marched operhaps you are

trying to save your pocketbook ?"
Cameron’s face fairly burned with 

anger. The taunt of ' crank ’ was bad 
enough, but to have It insinuated that 
he was stingy, that cut to the quick. He 
felt like springing at his mentor and tor- 

hut just then the first call 
for parade, and both men hur-

wheres.
th

everal of the congregation 
heir watches frequently," ans-

wlth another deepwered the good man, 
sigh.—Chicago Daily
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quarters In the stockade were wretched 
and both men. with true soldier spirit! 
sighed for action. Many plans for es- 

In their
AMi

were turned over 
ast one night, by un une r minds, 

xpectod turn 
nts. as the attention of the guards 

was distracted by a fire which broke 
out In a part of the stockade, and the 
outer gate swung open one Instant, there
was offered a chance for one man Just The Epworth League at who were church wone man—to squeeze through and es- hurcli members became active
cape. "Quick1 quick, comrade!" cried Chungking, China members of the League, while adherents
Cameron In the ear of his friend—who , ,, , or the church became associate mem-

,,h™ugb’ nnd WUI1 ,oon out of LounA Y*«d*W® “Mr CUhrinCa0,US?hnreou0,Uhr ber8- There arc a few more active mem-
rifle-shot of the Boers. In one short i 'î min-l?,e5e J,r-,tev-u0, 15 H»rrl«. one of bers t,ian associate members.

l"”t,”lns. when alterna- <>ur society has what we call seven de-
ves had darted through his mind like °°.k a* an,, which we would like to ex- partments. viz..

ÎSÏÏ15 ÆUrr.3s5 S'S
sirM«hVïï;,<,,n"‘nSm.,"1:
bertln^"a^n<,ga,l0n (lpro;w,ll hlmeelf r° £nd'comoTMiTI“ leu" «SL'ssÏÏSSiS villages near the school, as well as among

wo„',nÆ„, trssi,h;'o'#.ars^".rr sstx-s ,iie,rTu- Be=“„:.e„L“,rP;°,g-■«=„. but it wL ut t* !Z \°. te:'r.*Y„,,h5„„i;i,,,„d.er,„n';irr,‘ ,mr™, «ï;en,tr,Lhk'îuj,'!‘1;,:heflthertcauH
Chance to his friend. of 8U,"ess in the work undertaken ..ung ,hem flowers and

Hut war, UrmUtuI „ I, |,. ha, man, totlKîlM.-ïïftîrn„t 'X^SS.SS^nHû r™»ery ïh° ÈSu™,?! "itoi,"”,1'"’1!

-:,d£irr,vT»i6"‘r^KuTSîVïïvÎ ï£££S*”--'"
proved, the latter was captured in an . 8ecfetar*al and Correspondence De-
other party of Boers. taken far into the TRANSLATION OF CHINESE DeDa^tmenî? hLv! °d ,B“lnew
Interior, and being held a prisoner until ORIGINAL. hV®TUthe dut,ea indicated
the close of the war, had no opportunity ÎY their names. The president and the
to distinguish himself. Cameron's lot. Cum Djing High School „ Cv^e8e,?e°ts are elected by ballot twice
however, was different Suddenly one Chungking. China. October, 1913 fhy“u , . cora;n«ncement of each of
night the Boers rounded un the nrlson. Ihar Canadian , , ‘ the 8rl1001 terms. We have four
on*' at'idhr"8ne<l ,tlLel? froni lhp atoekade. the twenty-fourth of March of^this'year TocfaTVnoe8'nt** m,e|ietlng once a term'
on which a British force was advancing y ’ nce a month. a "topic dlscus-
Crack! crack! went the rlflles. Men fell
on every side. "Steady, men!" whls
perod Cameron to the few prisoners with
him "Steady! Let's watch our chance!"

Slowly the Boer guard, pressing their 
rifles against the backs of their pi 
crs. pushed them on. while they t 
selves fell back befoi 
At last the guards 
halt and return the fiery | 
denly. in the glare of the volleys. Cam- 
eron saw a British officer who had 
pressed on «bead of his men fall help, 
lessly between the lines of fire there 
where on the veldt the bullets were fast' 
ripplnr up the spears of grass Mad 
dened by their forced retreat, three of 
the Boer guard were about to pink off 
the fallen officer. Down went their 
rifles to the firing position, when, with 
a mighty rush of strength and will. Cam 
eron threw the first man over backward 
knocked up the rifle of the second, and 
threw his cap in the eves of the third 
«-hmrapon bn da«n„1 off am», tho 
Mldt, pained Ibe ,lde nf the f.llen „f.

linen nun up In hi, in ,lrnnp 
arms and. staggering on. to the music 
of the zlnning bullets, lighted on his wav 
by the glare of the poimlng guns, he fin- 
ally fell exhausted, still holding In his 
arms his precious burden within the 
lines of Lord Roberts' advance guard 

Of course. It was " V.C." work, and the 
decoration, so slmnlc, even common, In 

et the most prized honor that a 
soldier can win, came at Inst, 

when Lord Roberts sent In the reports, 
and England. peace concluded, found 
time to honor Its heroes. It brought tho 

X letorla Cross." but It was not that of 
which the old major was thinking wlie- 
hearlng the news of Donald Cn 
exnlolt, he slmnlv said: "The I 
done «s I told him to do. lie has nroved 
Inmself to be 'a comrade of the best.'"
—Vnr York Observer.

A wasp stung 
Hie hand, then 
mother In swift 
tears she called:

air and coo

Christian Endeavor, 
CorrespondenceEducatlo 

nce and B 
tlan Endeavor Department does

spondence, 
The Chris-

evangelistic work In the little suburban

sorts of

while
re the British 
were compelled to 

greeting, flud-

{
y \

EXECUTIVE OK THE CHIN DJING EPWORTH 
WEST CHINA.

LEAGUE. CHUNGKING.

we students of the Chiu Djing (Excelsior)
High School, at Chungking. Szechwan, R praycr meeting every
started an Epworth League. Our main in£ meeting every
purpose1 In establishing this League is to Thl„ v„r . w
work to clarify our understanding of . T“? mon'y i,ub«cribed by
Christian doctrine, and to hasten our pro- "^["bers has totalled fifty dollars and 
gross in virtue. At no other place in this 0 g ,ty ; half of this is assigned to 
great Province of Szechwan is there to be the Benevolence Department,
Imind an Epworth League; ours is the ,pnths to the C.E. Department, and two- 
only one in a population of sixty million ,enlhe to the Social I 
people. (There arc, however, two or three l,ave decided that any balance left 
Christian Endeavor Societies.) used for local needs by the end of the

At the opening meeting of our society year shall be given to the Provincial Gov- 
we had Home representatives from each eminent Orphanage in Chengtu.
of the four missions established In On*- society’s aim Is to progress and 

hungking, viz., Methodist Episcopal, spread in this province. We pray for
anadlan Methodist, Friends and China God's help to bring this to pass, so that

Inland. These were all pleased to show the "holy doctrine" may be published
At the beginning there afar, and true virtue established every

one hundred and two where, all men becoming God's elect peo-
g two advisers, end pie. We seek the constant prayers of
nbers. Those students all of you for our society that it may

slon" meeting every Sunday evening, and 
Wednesday even-

Itself. y 
British

department. We
nV

hnv hns

3-year old Mildred 
flew awn 

pursuit.
iv. Mildred's 
Through her

mma, let him fly through the n 
il his feet; they are so hot," e

their sympathy, 
d the Soclentore 

members, 
Ight hon

din;
orary mem

V '
y V

v

!

c.

AMONG THE LEAGUES
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growing, and we will 
Is expected of us in

missionary spirit is 
measure up to what 
the very near future.

“ Our Lltera 
current topic* 
discussed. Our Citizenship Department 
have had health talku, and have also dis
cussed civics and other similar profitable 
subjects. In fact, our League is a school 
In which young men and women 
ing taught the things which make for 
manhood and womanhood in the truest 
sense of the word.

•• We have been complimented by 
tors to our city time and time again as 
having one of the be-st Leagues In Camilla, 

shall try to merit a place in the front

This Is our hearts' Edmonton (McDougall)make real progress.
We have received the following splen 

did letter from Mr. E. G. Duncan, Presi
dent of the thriving Epworth League In 
the above important church:

“We hear from time to time that the 
Epworth League is a thing of the past. 1 
do not believe that it Is. The gn 
culty found in keeping up the hit 
my mind is that we are trying to use the 
same old methods we have used for the 
last fifteen yea 
abreast of the til 
same methods in business we did ten 
years ago. We do not use the same 
methods of transportation we did years 
ago. Neither can we expect to intere.-' 
our young people of to-day without u 
date methods. 1 do not mean to 
we must sacrifice some of our 
principles, but we must take up-to-date 
methods. Let me suggest some of the 
things we are doing successfully, not that 
they are anything new, but are done in 
« new way.

“ We have endeavored in every way to 
pastors of the Church, 
departments of the

Yours in Christ, Committee is alive, and 
the day are frequently

ry
of

nrr eat diffl
'ieI'l'vsl in

*bjcJU
rs, instead of keeping 
mes. We do not use the visi-

We

:r old-time Souris, Manitoba
took the 
another

" Our last Citizenship meeting 
form of a debate. We invited 
society to join us. The subject for debate 

• Resolved that education up to the 
age of fourteen should be made compul
sory In Manitoba.' The visitors took the 
affirmative while our society took the 
negative. The debate was very ably 
handled by both sides, and the judges, 
who, by the way, were outsiders, found a 
difficult task to decide, but finally decided 
in favor of the affirmative.

“ There was a large representation from 
the visiting society, even though most of 
them had to drive over ten miles. Re
freshments were served at the close of 
the debate, which brought to a close a 
very enjoyable and profitable meeting.

“ Our Citizenship Department is aiming 
at giving our members a knowledge of the 
leading questions of the day. besides tak
ing up the question of a saloonlcss nation 
by 1920. We are also getting up a medal 
contest which Is to take place soon after 
Christmas.

" Our next Citizenship meeting Is to be 
taken by the mayor of the town, lie is 
to talk on 1 The Progress of Our Town, 
and we expect to get some knowledge of 
municipal and civic matters."— Extract 
from letter by Robert F. Cooper. Secretary.

AN INCIDENT.

In his letter accom 
Mr. Harris recounts 
dent in connection with the work of the 
Christian Endeavor Department, 
perusal should stimulate our more ex
perienced and highly-favored folk at 
home to take advantage of every op
portunity for reaching others in the i 
of the Master. Mr. Harris writes:

ylng the above, 
following incl-the

erate with the 
with other

Its
and
Church work, and we find this reacts 
beneficially upon our society.

feature of our work upon which 
rticular attention Is the 
following the Sunday even-

we place 
1 Social Ho 

service.

Pa
ur‘

“ For some weeks the oldest teacher of ing
the school, named Chang, a man of over " The object of this is to dispense 
sixty, has been seriously ill with a com- ‘ Sociability,’ or, as it is frequently 
plication of diseases. Though in the pressed, ‘ Cure for 
school for a score of years, and of exem- These meetings do not follow 
plary character, he did not take a de- form, but we change them,
finite stand as a Christian. Since he be- U'P **** interest. We someti
cerne sick, lie has been frequently visited '«miliar hymns suggested by individuals 
by both teachers and students. Some of '« th. audience. Frequently we ask
the teachers, all much younger than he. "'"‘«'"J,10„*"L‘ hf” *5*.
felt it a duty to speak to him of spiritual >° s'™ their names tell where they came 
things, but the deep-rooted Chinese re- 'ram «"d «*• len«th of time they have 
verence of the junior for the senior, kept been in the city On one occasion we had 
them silent. Our brightest teacher. Mr. ‘he Salvation Army baud in attendance. 
Shlao. thought of a plan. It was as fol- ™ «"°ther ,h« Sunday School orchestra 
lows: One Wednesday evening not long We have « solo or two each night and 
ago. the regular prayer-meeting was made alv 8 get «oofl singers. The best are 
a special one for old Mr. Chang. Mr. none too good.
Shlao led the service and spoke briefly on “A commhtee of four Is appointed 
the conversion of the Philippian jailer, the frugal Department to have charge 
using 'What must I do to be saved? 8ach Sunday
■Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and have variety and everybody at work, 
thou Shalt he saved, and all thy house,' Each committee is allowed 
as a text. In concluding, he soldi 'To- Initiative. On one Sunday evening re- 
morrow, two or three of you C. E. De- freshment» were served, and 
partment students must go and see old f'«t drawing card We have found this 
Mr. Chang, and tell him about this special Sunday evening gathering a great feeder 
prayer-meeting. You don't need to say 'or the League. Our average attendance 
much. Just tell him how we are all con- “t our weekly meetings last year was 135, 
stantly praying for him. and also tell and we will exceed that number this year, 
him the words of the text and a little of , " Another plan we have adopted is the 
the discourse. He Is bright-minded; he Invitation card not given without judg- 
will know that your meaning is to per- ment, but by discreet and tactful
suade him to believe.’ Next day three to î'0Ulî*
students went, and they had not gone far ,he Church. We 
in their conversation about the meeting for™ invitation card,
when the old teacher in tears declared " The Intermission, which we have 
that hfe believed in the Lord Jesus every Monday evening,
Christ, and was much in prayer for peace, make effective, and much good is aocom- 
He said he lamented that he had lived so plished in this period. Our Social Corn- 
long under strong Christian influences mittee sees that during this intermission 
without taking a stand for Christ. But everybody is made acquainted with some 

Ire was to receive baptism, the of the Leaguers. Thus we gain a point 
outward symbol of the Inward change, of contact. Then we are Leaguers every 
How glad we all were to hear of this day In the week, not alone on Monday 
good result of the interview. A few days evening. We have skating parties, 
later a group of ue, three foreigners and sleighing parties, picnics, marsh mallow 
two Chinese, went to the old man’s room roasts, and similar wholesome and health 
and Rev. W. Crawford, (M.E.M.), one of ful social parties. We make our annual 

number, baptized the hoary head that banquet the best 
will soon go down to the grave, not in not all 
sorrow, but in Joy. The conversion of 
the old teacher so much res 
students, past and present, 

them for good.
the labor of the Ep- 

aguers, and pray that they will 
•eater things."

irequentiy
Homesickn

mes sing 
y Individ

one set

okl

by
of

meeting. In this way we

Bethel (Hartney Circuit, Man.)to use its own
Mrs. R. Brigham, President Bethel Ep

worth League, Hartney Circuit, Manitoba,

" Our League was or 
and has alw 
spiritual life 
that we owe a

it was a

ized in 1897, 
ays been a big factor In the 
of the community. We feel

great deal to you and 
per, and feel condemned for 
in not writing before, or at

valuable pa 
our silence 
least sending our word oi iianks and 
cheer to 
assistance.
dynamos driving along 
partments and infusing 
life.

young
people as they come into 
were most careful of the you and your staff for their 

Your messages as editor are
the various de- 
into them newis one that we

“ We have found the following of great 
ge and a proved success—Mock 

, published a little time ago. We 
had debates In our own League and 

gues. The Missionary and 
ics have been of great help 

g interest in the problems 
Church to-day. For a social 

ng we had the League paired off, and 
they had to draw some kind of an animal 
on paper and sign their names. Then it 
was passed on, and the next couple com
posed a few lines of poetry on the picture 
and the artists. After the game, the re- 

Thls gather- 
ipply of 

Missionary Mock 
December 

1911-12, Is in course of pre-

advanta 
Trial.

with other Lea 
Cltlzenshl 
In stlmu 
that face the

now his des

lating

in the city. And ours is 
work for the social development of 

our young folk. Our Christian Ent 
Department are at work, and conduct 
some of the best meetings one could pos
sibly attend. A spiritual uplift Is the

“ Our mission

deavor
ted by all 
1 strong! 

We thank Gl
wll suits were read out aloud, 

ing closed by eatin 
home-made taffy.
Trial, published In Bulletin of 
and March,

37
od liberal siInfluence 

for such fruits of 
worth Lei 
do yet gr

ary givings are not as 
d like them to be, but thelarge as we woul

—
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paration, and is 
to the particlpan

Rev. I). U. Kennedy, assumes the respon
sibility of leadership, and we always look 
forward to a spiritual uplift. He gives 
us many 
Interest i

proving of great benefit and work. On Literary evening we have 
had addresses by a local physician on 
tuberculosis, and such themes as 'Why 
Am I a Methodist? ' 
have been discussed.
Business Meet!" 
corning the w 
Extract from letter by Mr». J. 1). Sperry.

hall was full, and we had a very fine

most Interestin 
we arranged 
charge of that meeting.

“ We take a good number of the Eha 
, I could 

—Extract

It was the first public occasion 
with that question,

ng. Needless to tell you 
that women should take

onsecration Night our pastor,
and * Temperance 

At our Monthly 
orts are given con- 

each department
mg rep

helpful talks and shows great 
n the work. On Sunday even

ings we have an Epworth League prayer
meeting, which has pro' 
blessing. It is entirely sp 
evangelical, and is controll 
young people, with the co-ope 
older workers. The regular

and find It most helpful; indeed, 
not get on at all without it."- 
from letter by E. A. Kidd, Pres.ven to be a great 

rirltual and
Franklin, Manitobaed by the 

ration of the 
church ser

vice Is held in the morning, so that the 
ilng is free for the young people, and 
s forward the work splendidly. You 
hear again from Bethel League ere 

We send best and earnest wishes 
success of all Leagues, and our 

er and its editor, 
would not forget to men

tion our lantern, paid for by our young 
men, who by doing extra road work were 
a ole to present to the League 
able adjunct. We find it of gi 
la our work. From photographs taken by 
one of our own young ladies who spent 
some time laboring in All Peoples Mis
sion slides have been made for a lec
ture which will help us in our missionary 
endeavors. We recommend every League 
to procure if possible a lantern."

" This is a small village 
inhabitants. The meeting 
are always Interesting am 
ally about thi

The

with about 150 
of the League 
helpful. Usu- 
people gather 
is organized.

St. John, N.B., M.Y.P.U.
In the city of St. John, N.B., there are 

eight Adult Epworth Leagues and four 
Junior Leagues. About a year ago the 
Methodist Young People's Union was 

months (ex- 
Union meets

will 
long, k

valuable pap
*' P.S.—We

rty
i depai 

boys of the Clti 
recently bought a large load of wood, cut 
it up and sent It to a needy widow as a 
Christmas gift, 
much in the developn 

pie of the commun! 
members to attempt small things, tihen 

lead them on to larger 
often surprised how well 
the tasks assigned.

“ The night that we had 1 Daniel's Pur
pose ' for our topic we aimed at having 
all the parts taken by boys or men. One 

he Scripture, three led in prayer.

rtment 
zenship Department

ether. Each

organized. Once every three 
cept during the summer) this 
In the Methodist Churches in turn. In
teresting and helpful meetings are 
arranged for and much enjoyed by the 
young people.

The Lea has done
of the young 

ty. We encourage
this valu- 

reat benefit efforts, and are 
they accomplish

St. John (Exmouth St.)
“ Exmouth St. Epworth League, St. 

John, N.B., has just closed a successful 
and helpful year. We have had a number 
of splendid evenings, but one stands out 
because it was a new departure with us. 
It was called ' Old Members' Night,' the 
object bei 
ast with

another took the topic this first attem 
and gave a really 
sang ' Dare to be a 
joining li 

*' Abou

Pt).
good paper. 
Daniel," the audience

in the chorus.
Petite River, N.S. mty written slips telling of 

purjHises and successes of great men 
(copied out of 'Manhood's Morning ) 
were distributed among the men and boys, 
who each read his slip in turn. A few 
minutes were taken for questions and ex
pressions of thoughts, and the president 
closed the subject with remarks and a 
couple of paragraphs quoted from ' Ready 
Money." Many comments were made 
about the helpfulness of the service.

" The night we had ' Sanitation and 
Hygiene ' as topic our local doctor , 
us a fine talk on the subject. For 
' Women's Suffr

to link the members of the 
se of the present, with a view 

encouraging and improving the future 
of our society. The roll was thoroughly 
overhauled and all pas 
obtalued. Those living away from the 
city were sent letters with the request 
that they send a message. Quite a num
ber responded with helpful messages, in- 
cludin,- some from former pastors. M 
of the «ast members still residing in 
city wtre present at the meeting and 
several delivered brief addresses. The

p;i
■>;" Our League Is small, but even though 

we may have discouragements we find 
the hour spent tog 
The leader appoint 
after the

ether a great blessing, 
ed for the night looks 

preparation of the subject as
sisted by members of the com- 

of the month 
all our me ni

si members' names

signed, as
mit tee. The first meed 
ia consecration night, 
bers take part. On the second night we 
usually devote our attention to missions. 
Sometimes missionary stories have been 
read at home and re-told In Lea 
pastor, Rev. A. Lund, took us 
to Chin 
lantern slides.

ung

x

the
age ' topic we arranged a 

joint meeting of the Presbyterian and 
Methodist Leagues, hired the town hall 
and engaged Miss FI 
come out and speak on

amme was Inte 
cal selections.

«rspersed with bright 
Altogether a most en- 

ng was spent, and the plan 
be helpful to others."—Ex-

music
joyable evenl 
tried might 
tract from letter by Miss Maude Waldron,

a one evening, illustrating with 
In our devotional 

ings we have had questions on the life of 
Paul, Old Testament promises, service. ett, of Winnipeg, to 

the subject. The

•L
♦U

V T : %
N

L[jrft*»*- * 1 ™41ZL '
NORMAN AND RKOWNIR. " YES, HR CAN JUMP.” "JUST SEE HIM" HOMEWARD BOUND.

tise his song with Mrs. Coulter, that the 
pictures were taken. Brownie is 
dog, and Normie has him in training for 
quite a performer, as you can see from 
the pictures. Every boy loves a dog, but 
not every boy Is kind to dogs. Normie Is. 
and Brownie thinks as much of his young 
master as the master does of him. That 
is the way It should always be. Kind
ness wins, whether with boys or dogs.

This Is the picture of a laddie in Sim- 
coe County, and Ills dog "Brownie." To 
be more definite, we must tell you 
Norman Broley lives in Cooks 
where his father is engaged in busi
ness; and that his grandfather,
Mr. Madden, is a Methodist mlnist 
in active service. Little Norman 
one of the " star ’’ numbers in a Christ

mas concert lately, when he sang " What 
would you take for me, 
dience was not content

papa?" The au 
till ‘ Normie ”

a smart

sang as encore two of the three stanzas 
the second time. His papa would find It 
hard to fixRev.

er still
a price high enough “ if some- 
ed to buy." It was when 

came to the parsonage one after-Nor
noon when the Editor was there, to prac-

L
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Ladies’ Bible Class, Liverpool, 
N.S.

questions for the first month were 
from Missionary Study Text Books 

up previously from 
League. For the 

mg questions were taken from 
Missionary Topics which had 

been studied during the year. For the 
last evening the questions were taken 
from the September to December Bulle-

t through- 
close the 

stlons had to 
Missionary

iry, the book decided upon being 
da’s White Man at Work. The con- 

ved both interesting and instruc- 
amme for

The

which had been taken 
time to time in the 
second meetln 
the regular 3 
been studied

St. John (Queen Square)
The First Vice-President, R. 

Stephenson, of Queen Square Epworth 
League, reiports that the Society was 
never in better shape. He says: “We 
have a Senior and a Junior Epworth 

The attendance since last

S.
The Jolly girls pictured herewith con

ing Ladles’ Bible Class of 
hodist Church, Liverpool, 

year ago

stltute the You

N.S. About a 
to the mlniste

Centeny i
the five of these came 

and asked her If 
she would not become their teacher in 
Sabbath School. The request was readily 
granted, and the class was formed with 
five members and a teacher. Recruits 
were rapidly found, and in a few weeks' 
time the membership 
five. Lately, however, 
been somewhat reduced 
the Membership Committee is hoping to 

ain be able to report the largest 
in the history of the class, 
first this i lass has stood for 

enthusiastic and faithful study of the 
Word of God. The lessons for the first 
half of last year, comprising the Book 
of Genesis, were given special attention. 
On June 15th an Interesting review In the 
form of a competition was held, 

divided into two

League.
October has been excellent. In connec
tion with our Senior society we have a 
Reading Circle, which meets at differ
ent members’ homes every other Thurs
day evening. The Juniors have recently 
had a contest for members, and have now ,)ro 
a membership of forty-four. The losing Ubrar 
team provided a banquet for the win
ning team. The Leagues decorated the 
church for Christmas services." 
subscriptions were sent for the Ei'Worth 
Eka i t the time of sending this encourag-

hePThe same “ sides ” were 
out the contest, and at t 
“ side " missing 

vide a b<
the most

the grew to twenty- 
this number has 

, by removal; but

SI* tive. A debate is on the 
the February meeting.—K ship

the
ing report.

Swan River, Manitoba
New Year’s Rally

The twentieth annual New Year’s Day 
rally of Toronto 
Schools was held in Massey 
ary 1st, when the great Music Hall was 
filled with some 2,500 scholars and work 

sident of the Methodist Sun-

“ The Swan River, Man., Epworth 
League meets Wednesday evening. The 
topics as outlined by our General B The 

ups, and 
prepared 

groups 
entirely

Methodist Sunday
Hall on Janu- have been followed, with much helpfulness 

and success. We usually have one 
give a talk or a 
evening, after

on, Mr. H. S. Mott, was thrown open for discussion. The 
delivered a practical ad

class was
one hundred and fifty carefu

ked of these
nyperson

questions were as 
alternately, 
missed, and the competition ended In a

paper on the topic 
which the meeting Is 

thirty
Not a question was

oï lday Scho 
chairman, and 
dress. By permission of the commission- 

fifty Boy Scouts in uniform acted as 
ers under command of Mr. Wallis 

Fisher. Telegrams of greeting were read 
from cities where similar gatherings were 

Ottawa, Edmon- 
gary, and Winnipeg. A 

personal message from the venerable Dr. 
Carman found a place on the printed pro
gramme. (See front cover page of this 
paper. )

Lieutenant-Governor Gibson sent the 
following practical counsel: “ Best wishes 
for a hap 
to-day's 
good th
ously every day at least fifteen minutes.

Uni

Eft
being held—Hamilton, 

i, Victoria, Cal

and useful new year. Let 
good resolutions be followed by 
Ings actually done. Think seri-

THE GOVERNMENT'S MESSAGE.

“ The Ontario Government sends cor- 
greetings to the girls and boys gath

ered to-day in Massey Hall, wishing them 
all a happy and prosperous new year. 
Canada depends largely upon its young 
people for what the future shall be, and 
expects them to be brave, true and mind
ful of their duty to their country, 
is the time to form good habits 
resolve that success in life 
on sterling qualities of character and not 
o.n selfish ambitions. There are splendid 

ortunities in our great, free Canada 
boys and girls to make the best of 
lents and to contribute something

clinl

A.
Youth 

shall be based
BIBLE CLASS, CENTENARY METHODIST S. 8.. LIVERPOOL, N.S.

tie. The girls showed their enthusiasm 
by lining up and giving the class yell:

" L. B. C.
L. B. C.

Who are, who are, who are we?
We are, we are, as you see—
Just the members of the L. B. C."

LADIES'

members on our roll are all active mem
bers. Once a month we e a literary
or social gathering, for which is 
a special programme. In Octobe 
had a Hallowe’en social, the decorations 
being In keeping with the occasion, and 
the Leaguers with their friends h 

time together. Last yea 
rd !

r last we

for the common benefits by adopting as 
their motto: Duty, Integrity and Unsel
fishness.’

The programme cor slated of musical 
selections by an orchestra under the 
direction of Mr. A. L. E. Davies; patriotic 
recitations by Master Douglas Ludlow 
and Miss Frances Holmes; solos by Misses 
Anderton and Ralston; and A Trip to the 
Holy I.»nd In moving

njoyed by the lar 
bird studies, s

t this year 
make It a 

son wuo 
r of our

pleasant
sent eight dollars to the Forwa 
ment for Missions, and expec 
to increase our givings. We 
point to secure every 
comes to our church as a mem 
League."—Extract from letter by W. H. 
Gray, Pres.

The next, review took the form of a
young lady 
Incident in the

chain of events. Each 
asked to describe the

arter’s lessons that was most helpful 
her. In this way the principal points 

of the lessons were not only emphasized 
but incorporated into the lives of the 
members of the class.

The social side of this organization has 
not been neglected. A number of enjoy
able evenings have been spent, the last 
taking the form of a winter pion 
parsonage. A big room was cleared of 
its furniture and several baskets packed 

good things were placed at the dis- 
of the girls. When the suitimons 

was given there was a great feast—fit for 
a king—spread on the green boughs 
covering the floor. The flashlight caught 
the girls in some of their pranks, with 
results as shown. Long life and abound
ing health to the “ L. B. C."

qu
to

pictures, which 
rge audience; 
bowing their

were much e 
as well as 
haunts and habits. A Junior League was organized not long 

since at Delaware, and another at Frank- 
ford, as the result of evangelistic ser
vices conducted by Rev. Dr. Oaten. No 
better plan can be followed in our 
churches whereby to conserve and de
velop the lives and characters of our 
boys and girls than this. To gather the 
children and train them for God that they 
may become useful men and women in 
the church is surely a most Important 
work, and one that should receive the 
thoughtful attention of every minister 
and Quarterly Board.

lc at theHeathcote, Ont.
iary Contest was recently con- 
he Epworth League at Heath- 

Id on three dif- 
one each in October, 

December. Missionary

A Mission 
ducted by t
cote. The contest was he 
ferent evenln 
November a_ 
captains were appointed and sides chosen. 
The Missionary Vice-President prepared 
a list of questions which were asked the 
“ sides ” alternately,
"side’’ being allowed to answer.

Igl,
nd

any one on the
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Concerning Our Lanterns
February, 1914—22 I

7. Telescopic draw-tubes carrying Ob
jective lens.

8. Objective lens for transmitting view 
on screen.

9. Shutter for flashing view on or off 
screen.

10. Screw adjustment for raising lant
ern front.

11. Tray carrying Jet.
12. Burners comprising Jet.
13. Reflector adjusted on pillar behind 

burners.
14. Pillar and set-screw holding jet.
15. Taps controlling gas supply for 

burners.
16. Hinged door, 

tain when desired.
17. Tubing connecting generator with Jet.
18. Any convenient table or stand to 

lantern.

I>rl
We are in receipt 

i nqulry as to Lanterns than we 1 
to answer personally In detail.

neral ty
ere shown. The 

type we use and recommend for acetylene 
light. It is of English (Wrench, Lon
don) manufacture, and Is fitted with the 
highest class of lenses. These give the 
maximum of illumination on the screen

illustrations. There 
pes of Lanterns, and

of more Stephenson. Neither have we Sunday 
School Lesson slides. The best maker of 

•se, of whom we have knowledge, in 
Panada. Is Mr. John Stokes, West To
ronto, who will be glad to send his 
printed list to any enquirer.

The main sets of slid* 
found In constant demand by our friends, 
and which are at your disposal, are 

i6t," " Calgar 
Newfoundland,

de
the accompan 

lioth ar
the*h

Kes which we have

al
" Toronto to the Coa 
Port Simpson,"

lay to 
(two vl

5 used with back cur- de

vl
: tl

vlWhere Local Option FailsIt I
At a meeting of the Forward Club, held 

In Toron‘o, on January 6th, Mr. N. W. 
Rowell pointed out the shortcomings of 
Local Option. His viewpoint seems to us 
the only correct one for every friend of 
prohibition to take. Among other things 
he said, In reference to Ontario:

“ While we have now 502 out of 835 
municipalities without bars, as the result 
of the local option measures, the voti 
yesterday affords a striking illustrât 
of the utility and Insufflcien 
option as a weapon for fighting the evils 
of the liquor traffic. Its utility has been 
demonstrated by the large area of the 
Province which has been brought under 
Its operation, but its insufficiency has been 
shown by the practical impossibi 
bringing It Into for 
of population."

" The Liberals of Great Britain,” con 
ognlze that in any 

programme of social reform they 
lude dealing with the evils of the 

liquor traffic, and for many yea 
looked forward to the adoption of

Jt

If
tl

ini
dcy of local
II
t:

ILLUSTRATING OUR ACETYLENE LANTERN

ce in the larger centresfrom the light employed. The gem 
we recommend as the best we kn 
the “ Moss Abingdon,"
Sons, Birmingham, En 
thus constituted is in every 
class and may be depended u 
the best possible results.

The other illustration Is of the "Com
pact” electric lantern made by P. Keller 
& Co., New York, and is about " the last 
word " in instruments of this class. The 
Illustration shows the lantern with rheo
stat fitted for direct current ; but the 
ones we use are suitable for any current 
and voltage up 
ter lanterns th

i lecture

made by Moss & 
gland. The outfit

s), “John Wesley," "Tennyson," 
ns," " Shakespeare." “Life of King 

Edward," " Mixed Programme," 
nile Entertainment," and " The 
Christ."
course of preparation 
Travel Talks
nounced when ready. If you 
use of an outfit, simply write 
Secretary, stating

d
Life^of

Besides these we have in 
several other 

ch will be duly an- 
deslre the 

the General 
your wishes, and as 

possible they will be met.
We still have a number of good plain 

slides of places In Canada and Newfound
land, made from negatives in our own 
possession, that are on sale to any 
friends at $1.60 a dozen. But w 
no list of these. At the price quoted a 
printed catalogue would be Impossible. 
The profit is all 
with the buyer.
Any number of 
these will be sent 
to any responsible 
party for personal 
selection, th 
Jected ones to be R 
returned carriage 
Pi Id. We preftv IfctJOl 
that you see the 
si.des In your own 
lantern before 
buying and be sat
isfied that what 
you are getting 
ple..ses you. That 
is the fairest way 
we know for all 
parties concerned. Address,
Bartlett, Wesley Buildings, T

tlnued Mr. Rowell, " rec 
effective 1sense first- 

pon to give must Inc
whl

option law as the most feasible and effec
tive method of curtailing these evils. But 
as the Right Hon. Herbert Samuel, in his 
book on ‘ Liberalism,' has so well pointed 
out: ' It has been more clearly recognized 
that local option might prove an ineffec
tive wea

1

1to 110. We know no bet- 
an these, and not one In

stance of dissatisfaction has yet arisen in 
their use by any of our patrons and 
friends.

All our stock Is the property of the 
General Board, and is at the disposal of 

Leagues and Sunday Schools at a 
minimum rental. We have supplied a 
number of both styles of lanterns to 
places where a lantern was desired as a 

manent part of the working equipment 
he church, and are ready to assist any 

of our people who wish to purchase in 
getting the greatest possible value for 
their money. We have no lanterns what
ever for general sale; indeed, we have 
declined to selj to Individuals who were 

bable purchasers for personal gain in 
use of the outfit.

Our slides are giving abundant satisfac
tion, and we are ready to supply you with 
an outfit for a Social or Literary Even
ing, ns already Intimated in our previous 
Issues. The rental of the outfit complete, 
either electric or acetylene, with set of 
slides for the evening, Is $2 and express 
charges both ways. For slides alone, $1 
and expressage. We have no catalogue, 
no list of Individual slides, nothing more 
than appears in these pages from time 
to time. So do not write asking for n 
catalogue, for we cannot send one. And. 
again, we must remind our friends that 
Missionary sets are in the hands of the 
Forward Missionary Department, where 

be obtained fro

and be enforced least often 
ities where reform Is needed 

most; for where the public houses have 
the greatest number of patrons, there also

1 fctsF
ofl

nd xu.6- " - -

1
* yttf!»-m

K
THE " COMPACT " ELECTRIC LANTERN.

Rev. 8. T. 
oronto.

they are likely to find at the poll the 
greatest number of defenders."

“ The truth of this statement was most 
clearly demonstrated yesterday. In the 
seventeen municipalities which carried 
local option there were only twenty-four 
licenses; in the nineteen municipalities 
which defeated local option by the three- 
fifths requirement, there were ninety- 
seven licenses. In the larger cities It 
would be still more difficult to bring local 
option into force. Yet in those places 
where local option was defeated, or where 
it was recognized as impracticable to

Key to Lantern Illustrations
1. Large door opening into main body 

of lantern.
2. Removal cowl or chimney.

11 "h/’0*01"61* h°l6 for inspecting the

4. Condensing lenses.
5. Open stage, carrying
6. Slide carrier.

slide-carrier.a full line may
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try, Till* should be stated at the 
i«* ll will Hlmpllfy the contest. Ei 
present I* given a pencil and slip of 
paper, and the cards are either 
or posted up upon the wall of th 
(flat h one writes down 
her of the card what he 
should

outset, 
ach oneA Postcard Evening

Picture postcards are to-day so numer
ous, so inexpensive, and yet in spile of 
their being constantly received so Inter
esting, that an evening that can be ren
dered very enjoyable may be made with 
them for the chief source of en 
ment. For Instance, " 
world ” will be found

I,ring It into operation, the bars are the 
most numerous, the evils of the traffic 
most manifest, and the social and moral passeddegradation resulting from the ope 
most prejudicial to the commuait: 
the State.

•• Unless, therefore, we are prepared 
practically to concede to the liquor traffic 
Its right to maintain the open bar, with
all Its abu8«Un our-ÏI.I: crntw ofa»pu- entertalnmeDt ,or ,«1.1 and literary
laUon. as we a- "* gatherings. Number each card, and on
, he smaller cl' ,e« and towns of the Pro- 0( „ wrlte a conundrum that ha.
vlnee. we must ha,e a Pr„,lnce-»We mew a ge08rlph|ca, For earn,,le.
sure, and it Ja In this view that we have ,. Wha, c„ ,g aeen at the Zo„r and 
declared n favor of the aholltion of all „ wh() ran witi, Helen?" give an
"ar and club lleenaes throughout he Pro- ^ the „f luestlo„B]
vlnee, with them to go the treat!ng sis leader bJ. a llttle thought will he able In
tem. This would mean the comple e aboil- . olenty or them
Mon of the retail sale of liquor m nine- ,f prePferreydi and a sufficient number of 
tenths of the municipalities of the Pro qU(,8t|on8 can be arranged, the postcards 
vlnee, and local option would continue ^ conflned t0 one nation
under which the remaining one-tenth 
might wipe out the residue of the traffic, 
where the electors so desired, by a ma
jority vote.

“ Without discussing the merits or de
merits of the three-fifths requirement,’ 
concluded the speaker, “ yesterday's vote 
is a striking Illustration of how effec- 

ly it has accomplished the object de- 
d by the liquor Interests when it was 

as an amendment to the local 
itlon law. Out of 121 licenses con- 

, by the vote of the people, the

e room, 
opposite the num- 
thinks the answer 

At the end of the game the 
lire collected.

The giving of prizes Is, of course, 
optional with the society. A book of 
travel, a photograph of a foreign 
or a print of a lamous picture, would all 
make suitable gifts. Each one present 
may he given n 
venir. If there 
dresaea may be called for, some five or 
six being asked to tell what they know 
aimul the plrture on the card which they 
hold In their hand at the close of the 
contest. -Mi»» Idctl Roger».

il'itertaln- 
und the“ A tour aro

to afford Interest

tcard also as a sou-'la time extempore ad-

or coun-

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST 
TTING AND PUBLISHING H(

IN CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1829

oust-PRIN

ted
option 
doinned
liquor Interests saved ninety-seven by the 
three-fifths requirement."

Finding the Sunday School 
Lessons Interesting?

If not, you need a different Lesson Help

TRY

Tarbell’s Teacher’s Guide
TO THE INTERNATIONA!, SUNDAY SCHOOL 

LESSONS FOR 1914

A Pen Evening
Write the Invitations. The program is 

written on the blackboard. Every guest 
registers, and the guests may be intro
duced by writing the names on a card 

if by Introduction to a distant friend), 
program may be as follows 

Instrumental music.
Scripture: Psalm 45: 1.
Prayer for consecrated writers.
Paper: " The Pen of All Ages."
Reading from several poets on the pen. 
Instrumental music.
Debate: “ Resolved : That the Pen is 

Mightier tnan the Sword."
“ The Great Scribes of thePape 

Bible.”
Roll call, responded to by quotations 

on “ the pen," as:
“ The pen becomes a clarion." (Long

fellow.)
“ Pens carry 

non." (Taylor.)
“The pen Is the lever that moves the illustration and suggestion as to be most helpful to all classes of teacher from the 

world." (Talmage.)
" The pen Is the I 

IX.)

ARBELL” has come to be regarded in recent years as the most popular 
Lesson Help in Canada. It is so comprehensive in historical reference,

iiTfurther than rifled can-

Superintendent down to the Primary teacher. Its information is in many respects 
elementary, and yet it furnishes suggestions for thoughtful study by advanced 

Beside the weekly Lesson Help feature it has a grist of other helpful 
information of which the following Table of Contents will give some idea.

tongue of the mind."

" Take away the sword : states can be 
saved without It; bring the pen." (Bui- classes. 
wer-Lytton.)

" The pen has shaken nations.” (Tup-

A PEN CONTEST.
The answers contain the word "pen": 
Ajar. (Open. )
Sad. (Pensive.)
A collet1 flag. (Pennant.)
A marine bird. (Pe 
A punishment. (Pe 
Destitute. (Penniless.)
A stipend. (Pension.)
Portion 

teuch.)
Jewish feast. (Pentecost.)
Sordid. (Penurious.)
To pierce. (Penetrate.)
A swinging article. (Pendulum.)
A portion of

A sharp instrument. (Penknife.) 
Reverse the blackboard at the door, 

calling attention to the League an
nouncements thereon as the guest 
part.—Epworth Herald.

Introduction—Suggestions to Teachers—A Backward and a Forward Look—What Should 
be Accomplished This Year—Two ({real Essentials of Success in Teaching—Lives of 
Christ—Your Preliminary Study—Your Study of Each l-esson—Your Pupil’s Study of the 
Lesson—Graded Teaching of the I-esnon—The Synoptic Gospels—Lessons for 1914.-nguln.)

The book Is nicely bound In heavy cloth hoards, and runs to 465 pages, has as 
frontispiece a splendid reproduction of Tlssot’s "The Christ."

Price, 11.00. Postage, 16c. extra.
of the Old Testament. (Penta-

WILLIAM BRIGGS
I'tim ism m

29-37 RICHMOND STREET WEST
Toronto

land. (Peninsula.)
rite. (Penitent.)
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THE

Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly In the Interests of Sunday 

Schools and Young People's Societies 
of the Methodist Church.

MANY YOUNG LADIES
(the number increases every 

year) find that

ALMA COLLEGESubscription Price: 60 cents a year. A Club of six, 12.60. 
The Paper will not be sent after term of subscription

Subscriptions should always lie sent to the Publisher, 
William Baiuoe, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Out.

All other matters concerning the Paper should be sent to 
the Kditor, Rev. 8. T. Bartlktt, Wesley Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont.

Is lust the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It Is NOT ONB 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It Is ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health, Inspiration, refine
ment, vigor, sincerity and good sense 
in the education of girls and young 
women.

For CATALOOU
PBIHCIPAT. WAIVE

ilth, Inspirât 

Incerity and

F1CF.RS OF THF. GENERAL BOARD 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 

PEOPLE S SOCIETIES ■t. Thomas. Ont.The Ornerai Superintendent*.
General Secretary. Rsv. 8. T. Baktlrtt, Wesley Build

ings, Toronto, Ont.
Id Secretaries Rev. F. L. Fasiwkll, B.A., Toronto, 
Ont.; Rsv J. K. CURTIS, IIA., Harkrille, N.B.: 
R»v. Marson Doue, B.A., Winnipeg, Man.; Rev. 
F. H. I.AWoroBD, R.A., Regina, Seek.; Rsv. J. P. 
Wrhtwan, Calgary, Alta.

Treasurer. Dr. W. E. Willmott, 88 College 8t.,Toronto,

A PRACTICAL BUSINESS
TRAINING

Is essential" to the young 
who is desirous ofCmakin 
line of business.

or woman
g a auccese in

1877 Albert College has fitted many 
of our most prominent men with the funda
mental and special knowledge necessary to a 
successful commercial life.

West Selkirk, Man.
On the 16th of December last an Ep

worth League of Christian Endeavor was 
organized In West Selkirk, Man., in con- 

Church.

ALBERT COLLEGE
Much Depends on the Heels la co-educational in nature and has eleven 

practical courses for the student to chose 
from. It is non-sectarian in educational 
matters although under Methodist auspii

nectlon with Wesley
pie joined as active and 
te members. Rev. Manas asso

son Doyle, our Field Secreta 
ent and helped greatly In 

anlzatlon. The 
being a str

sur re-opens on Tuesday. January
ry, was pres- 
effecting the 

society gives promise 
ong factor in the church 

and community in promoting its spiritual 
and social Ideals. Nine subscriptions for 
the Epworth Era have been sent to the 
General Secretary.
Ing well.—Doroth]

Send to-dav for Illustrated calendar and
org
of Albert College

Educators for 57 years
BELLEVILLE ONTARIO

E. N. BAKER. M.A.. D.D.. Principal
We believe in start- 

y Teeter, XV. Selkirk.

DmfoR • !f 11J.

Hodge-Podge 4
A small Norwegian lad 

self before a Minnesota 
who asked him his name.

“ Pete Peterson," he re 
“ And how old

question.
" I not know how old I bane," said the

sen ted him- 
ool teacher, , j;: . ^

plied.
are you?" was the next Ontario

Ladies' f ^ home Hfe In a^beautl-
of the palatial homea of Eng
lish aristocracy.

led
“ Well, when were you born?" persisted 

the teacher.
“I not born at all; I got stepmutter."

The Dunlop “ Comfort " is College 
the power behind the heel. It 
increases foot power and pre
serves nerve power.

The latest and beet equipment In every 
department, backed up by the la geet and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages In 
concerte, etc., and yet away from Its dis
tractions. In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

BBV. J. J. HAKE, Ph D., Principal.

There was a young ma 
acrom; 
official

vain of his
pllshments as a preacher, who, after 
ling at a certain service for a Scot- 

inlster who occasionally had to 
avail himself of the assistance of pro 
tioners. was met by the old gentlen 
with extended hands as he descended from 
the pulpit. Expecting high praise, he 

" No compliments, I pray." 
y. nay, my young friend," said the 
, “ nowadays I’m glad o’ anybody."

In one of the Western States a spirited 
campaign for woman suffrage was being 
carried on. The suffragettes employed a 
Mrs. Nickell, who was a strikingly hand- 

n the voters to

For Sale by all Shoe Dealers

PUT ON FIFTY CENTS A PAIR

11 Na 
parson THE

Alexander Engraving Co.
16 Adelaide Street West 

TORONTO
some woman, to call u|io 
learn their party affiliations. At one place 
Mrs. Nickell was met at the door by the

ply Churches, Leagues and Sun- 
ools with Cuts for Illustrating 

Programmes, Church Reports, Topic 
Cards, etc. First-class work at moderate

Will

lady of the house.
"Is Mr. Chester In?" inquired the 

visitor sweetly.
" He is not,” was the emphatic answer, 

the while Mrs. Chester regarded the ques
tioner with frank suspicion.

"We are very anxious to know what 
to,»' continued Mrs.

Take a complete course in the popular and successful

party he belongs 
Nickell Ingratiatingly.

Chester drew herself up to her full 
height, eyed her visitor haughtily, and 
answered with asperity:

“ 1 am the party he belongs to.”

Mrs. TORONTO, ONT.
and you will soon occupy a good position 
and enjoy a good salary. Enter now. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

ALLOWED ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We especially Solicit Accemate 

with Out-ef-Tewa Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Moil.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN a SAVINGS COY. 
2» KING ST. t. TORONTO

Preachers
THE Equity Life Assurance Com

pany has saved its Policyholders 
$76,000 in premiums in nine years 
by issuing without profits Policies 
at very low rates instead of issuing 
them at the ordinary with-profits 
rates. That is a larger sum than
was paid in profits to their Policy
holders prior to December 31et, 1911, 
by all the other Companies organ
ised in Canada during the last twenty 
years. If level headed men want 
lo protect their own interests, as we 
believe they do, they should 

us for particulars.

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO
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